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m m m m drill Calendar changes 
extend class time 
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS 
Editor in Chief 

If classes seem to be dragging on longer than usual 
next semester, don't assume it's spring fever. Fifteen 
minutes of class time have been added to each week of 
this year's second semester, resulting in classes last
ing 55 minutes on Mondays.Wednesdays and Fridays 
and 85 minutes on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

The change was made to ensure that the spring 
semester has the proper number of hours as required 
by state law. Liberty's earlier than normal graduation 
date — May 3 — results in a 14-week semester, com
pared to a normal 15 weeks. 

The hours from that last week, therefore, must be 
made up thoughout the semester. 

The decision to have commencement a week early 
was made at the request of the Lynchburg Chamber of 
Commerce, LU President A. Pierre Guillermin said. 
Several of the area's colleges had graduation sched

uled for May 10, and the Chamber felt the town would 
not be able to contain all of the visitors. 

Liberty had to deal with a similar situation two 
years ago. At that point, the university decided to hold 
graduation a week before school officially ended, 
requiring graduating seniors to take their finals a week 
earlier than the rest of the student body. 

"Once again we face the fact that graduation would 
all be the same day," Guillermin said. "We were asked 
by the Chamber of Commerce to make changes." 

Despite the longer hours, Guillermin said he felt the 
student body would respond well to the change. "I 
hope they' 11 appreciate it if they understand the choic
es we had," he said. 

Another option Liberty hadwas to begin the semes
ter earlier, cutting into Christmas break. 

The university does not plan on changing its gradu
ation schedule in the near future, Guillermin said. 
"We've done it twice now. We will not do it again," 
he said. "We feel like we've gone the extra mile." 

Flames football slighted 
by all-state conference 

THE SWORD OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH — Dr. Danny Lovett and Dr. Elmer Towns 
hold their Bibles aloft during the Super Conference celebration before fall break. 

By RICH MACLONE 
Sports Editor 

LU Football Coach Sam Rutigliano 
has always been vocal in his yearning 
for an all-Virginia NCAA Division I-
AA football conference. His wish is 
becoming closer than ever now, but it 
has one ironic twist 

Apparently LU will not be involved 
in the league if it ever does form. 

Members of the Southern Confe
rence and the Yankee Conference are 
discussing aligning into one football 
conference. The proposed conference 
would fall under the umbrella of the 
Colonial Athletic Association. 

Rutigliano has supported the con
cept of an all-Virginia conference 
because of the economics and geogra

phy involved in such a league. "We 
spent $30,000 last year alone to go to 
Hofstra," Rutigliano said. "We could 
play all in-state schools for that much 
alone in one season. We'd be making 
money by saving money." 

The LU coach also supports the 
idea because it adds interest for fans. 
"You've got to play teams that (the 
people of Lynchburg) can relate to." 

The schools involved are Rich
mond University, William & Mary, 
James Madison, Delaware and Vdl-
anova from the Yankee Conference 
and VMI, The Citadel and Furman 
from the Southern Conference. 

The Yankee Conference, a football-
only league, will disband after this 
season because of a new NCAA rule 
that takes away voting privileges from 

one-sport conferences. The breakup of 
the Yankee Conference opened the 
doors for the proposed league. 

"We are obviously being shutout, 
left out of it on purpose," Burch said. 

Liberty has been in search of a con
ference affiliation since it made the 
move to the I-A A level in 1988. 
According to Liberty Athletic Director 
Chuck Burch, LU has made inquiries 
in the past about entering the Yankee 
Conference. Liberty has also explored 
gaining membership in the Southern 
Conference. 

Scheduling concerns are the main 
reason Liberty desires a conference 
affiliation. As an independent I-AA 
school, Liberty has had difficulties 

See All-Virginia, Page 10 

Senate elects class officers; 
committees mull future plans 
By JULIE COZBY 
Copy Manager 

Class officers for the 1996-1997 
school year were chosen Thursday 
Oct. 10 at the Student Government 
Association's weekly Senate meet
ing. 

Freshmen Sarah Swindell was 
elected president of her class, 
defeating D'Arcie Anderson. No 
one competed for the vice president 
spot, but Anthony Bonavita, by 
popular demand, will serve as vice 
president. 

Lisa Abee, the new president of 
the sophomore class, ran for the 
position uncontested. Brandon 
Braunlich, running against 
Christian Ditumbule, claimed the 
tide of vice president. 

Three students vied for the top 
spot in the Junior class. Joey 

Barney was picked over class
mates Eric Hemati and Ryan 
Marshall. Ryan Visco, the only 
candidate for vice president, will 
work with Barney. 

Finally, senior Matthew 
MacMichael takes the helm of the 
graduating class, favored over 
Winifred Whale y and former class 
president Jason Mashburn. Raina 
Lund was elected vice president 
over opponent William Clark. 

This is the first year that the 
class officers have been elected by 
the Student Senate. In the past, the 
entire student body voted on the 
positions. Also, candidates for this 
election were drawn solely from 
the senate, whereas formerly any 
student could run. The change was 
designed to narrow candidates and 
voters to those with a genuine 
interest in student government, as 

the general student body has 
demonstrated an increasing lack of 
interest in class elections in 
recent years. 

At the Oct. 3 meeting, those run
ning for a class office gave speech
es sharing their goals for their 
respective class and explaining why 
they should be elected. 

Other issues were discussed at the 
election day meeting. The academic 
committee is working on problems 
with text book sales; suggestions for 
improvements on the present system 
include: increasing the number of 
registers, separating books into dif
ferent buildings by major or class 
level, posting signs which inform stu
dents on book arrangement and how 
to buy and sell texts, creating sepa
rate lines for buying and selling, sub
mitting a list of required texts to stu
dents when they register, posting 

arrival dates of late books and instat
ing more flexible store hours. 

The communication committee is 
working on implementing a voice 
mail system which would allow stu
dents to access teachers and a stu
dent life Web page that would allow 
students to find out about current 
campus events. It is also discussing 
the possibility of installing Cable in 
the senior dorms. 

The recreadon committee is toying 
with several ideas for semester activ
ities, including a trip to Washington 
D.C., a rock climbing expediUon, a 
powder-puff football tournament for 
girls, and a frisbee tourney. 

Also mentioned at the meeting, 
was a fund raiser which will give 
SGA $5 for every credit card 
application filled out by an LU 
student. Details are still being 
finalized. 

file photo /UBKKTV CHAMI-ION 

LOOK AT ALL THE CARS — Freshmen will no longer be 
allowed to park in the lot by the B. R. Lakin Religion Hall. 

Freshmen cars 
banned from P-1 

KDP holds event to help victims 
By MATT SWINEHART 
News Editor 

Hurricane Fran ripped through Lynchburg last 
September, damaging homes, trees, and causing 
flooding. Now Liberty students have an opportuni
ty to help. Kappa Delta Pi will have a walk-a-thon 
Saturday, Oct. 26 at 7 a.m. inside River Ridge Mall 
to raise money for the Lynchburg area hurricane 
and flood victims and KDP. 

The walk-a-lhon works like this: anyone inter
ested picks up a pledge from KDP (ext. 2226) and 
begins collecting pledges. Then on Saturday, ()ct. 
26 at 7 a.m. bring it to River Ridge Mall ready to 
walk five miles. Two times around die inside of the 
mall equals one mile. 

Hie idea lor die walk-a-lhon conies Irom Isaiah 

40:31, "... They shall walk and not faint...". The 
walk-a-thon is KDP's semester community project. 
Each semester KDP executes a community service 
project in order to do two things. First, the project 
helps the community. Second, die project raises 
money for KDP to attend an international conven-
lion. The next convendon will be in St. Louis in 
Nov. 1997. 

"It's a good testimony for Liberty students," said 
KDP President Matt Rawlings. "It shows we care 
about our community: We help when diings go 
wrong." Rawlings added that by coniribudng to die 
walk-a-tiion you are "helping fellow Christians as 
Christ has commanded." 

As slated earlier, half of die money raised will go 
to the hurricane victims. Of thai money, half (a 
quarter of die overall sum) goes to Lynchburg vic

tims while the odier fourth goes to family vic
tims of Liberty students. " We'll use one forth of 
the overall money for LU students and families 
who have been affected by the hurricane," 
Rawlings said. 

This is the second year in a row dial the commu
nity service project lias been a hurricane relief 
walk-a-thon. This year's walk-a-thon marshall will 
be Virginia Slate Senator Steve Newman. 
Lynchburg's Mayor James Whitaker was die inar-
sluiil at lasl year's walk-a-thon which raised over 
$2,000 to help die Lynchburg area flood victims. 

Rawlings hopes to see this walk-a-thon raise 
even more money dian last year. Anyone interested 
in helping KDP and the Lynchburg area flood and 
hurricane victims should contact KDP at 582-2226 
orstopbyli;i39or' l 'L102. 

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS 
Editor in Chief 

A move to address upperclass-
men parking concerns leaves 
freshmen drivers relegated to the 
far ends of campus. 

A Student Government Assoc
iation executive order signed by 
the administration WHHN 
restricts freshmen cars to parking 
in "The Pit" (by the senior dorms) 
and the David's Place lot begin
ning Oct. 21. Freshmen were pre
viously allowed to also park in P-
1, the lot by Religion Hall. 

"It's not a cure-all," said SGA 
President Craig Long. "It's a mat
ter of putting priorities where tiiey 
should be." 

Not letting freshmen park in P-
1 should open up more spaces 
for commuters and upperclass-
men, said Long, an on-campus 
senior. "The people who have 
been here the longest deserve to 
not have to hunt for a parking 
place," he said. 

As far as commuters go, 
"They've got it worse than any
one on campus," the president 
said. "There's probably nothing so 
frustrating as arriving here early 
in the morning and not being able 
to find a spot." 

Seniors and commuters make 
up 68.7 percent of the 3,170 reg
istered cars at Liberty; the 220 
freshmen drivers are 6.9 percent. 

The policy change was made as 
the result of an executive order 
Long sent to the administration in 
mid-September. 

Long handled the matter per
sonally because the Student 
Senate was not in session yet. 
"We've been working on this 
since two or diree weeks ago," he 
said. "This is one of the areas that 
can be focused on." 

Improving die upperclassmen 
parking situation should help 
increase alumni contribution, Long 
hopes. "If you have happy gradu
ates, you'll have money aiming 
back from iiluuuii," he said. 

1 
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Chess club 
hits campus 
By CREIG REIKES 
Champion Report or 

Students who enjoy playing 
chess and other board games now 
have the opportunity to do so. 
Liberty's Chess and Game Club 
held its first meeting Thursday. 
Oct. 10 with plans to meet every 
Thursday at David's Place. 

The club involves more than just 
chess. "The other games give the 
students another choice." says 
President Jim Proffit. There is also 
checkers. Monopoly and 
backgammon. 

The club is also looking into the 
possibility of adding mini-car rac
ing and paint-ball lighting to their 
list of activities. 

The club is divided into four 
levels: beginner, novice, average, 
and advanced. Members will 
compete against other members in 
their own experience level. 

The club is planning a round 

robin chess tournament for Oct. 
21-Dec. 8. A tournament is also 
being planned for the spring 
semester. Approximately 18 stu
dents were involved in the tourna
ment last year. 

The club also wants to partici
pate in tournaments against other 
schools' chess clubs. 

The students at the meeting last 
Thursday were excited about get
ting a chance to play against oth
ers. "I played back when I was 
younger and 1 was interested in 
starting again," said junior 
Christian Johnson. 

The Chess and dame Club 
plans on having a booth and a 
demonstration on Club Day during 
Homecoming Weekend. 

There is a $10 fee to join the 
Chess and Game Club. The fee 
covers the cost of a newsletter, 
admission to the tournaments and 
any other events planned through
out the year. 

w CYC 
there 

Women's Aerobics: David's 
Place is the site for Women's 
Aerobics. The aerobics classes are 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Cost is $1 per 
lady per class. Show up ready to 
work out and get fit. 

Graduate Fellowship: The Pew 
Younger Scholars Program is 
offering $39,000 in graduate fel
lowships to students or alumni of 
eligible Christian liberal arts insti

tutions and seminaries who intend 
to pursue a Ph.D. degree in 
humanities, social sciences 
and theological disciplines. 
Medical and professional degrees 
are not eligible. See your depart
ment chair or secretary for an 
application. 

Convocation: 
Wed., Oct. 23: Miss Liberty/SGA 
Fri., Oct. 25: Dr. Falwell 
Mon., Oct. 28: Dennis Cochrane 

Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Matt Swinehart c/o 
Liberty Champion. 

AVAILABLE 
Make 

Reservations Early 

nre Rotation 
& Balance or S9.90* 
Oil Change,Lube & Filter 

With Purchase Ol a Tune-Up 

$34.90* 
'From: 

QUALITY OIL 
CHANGE&LUHE 

$44.90* 
From: 

6 Cyl. 39.90* 
8 Cyl. 49.90* Labor 

•Some vans, 
•pick-ups, transverse 
i& hard to tune 
lenglnes additional 
'•Complete engine 
' analysis 
•Checking fuel & 

I emissions system 
{•Install spark plugs 
••Inspect inters, belts 
I & hoses 
I-Check & set timing, 
i carburetor & speed 
l-Measure exhaust 
I emissions I' 
1-12000 ml., 12 month I 
I guarantee whichever' 
• comes tlrst 
{Coupon Exp. 11/12/96 "Coupon Exp. 11/12/96 

Plus Parts 
{•Install new disc 
{brake pads only 
I'lnspect rotors. 
iTurning included. 
rAdd fluid as needed i 
i'lnspect master cylin
der & brake 
I'Test drive vehicle 
'•Semi-metallic pads 
add'l 
Some torelgn cars, 

[trucks & vans add I 

$18.90* 
SAVE $3 

•Change oil 
•Replace oil litter 
•Lubricate chassis 
•Free vehicle 
•Free vehicle 
maintenance 
inspection 

TSTI 

tuSn 

PRESSURE 
WASHER 
RENTAL 

AVAILABLE 

CALL 
FOR 

DETAILS 

J Coupon Exp. 11/12/96 \ 

Official VA Stale Motor Vehicle Inspection Station #6579 i at 239-0902 
General Service A Repair-More Than Just Our Name •** m Mon-Fri 8-6.Sat 8-4 
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. Ol River Ridge Mall) Sun 10-6- U-HAUL Only 

Save on chicken and 
11 the fixin's. 

Sale: 1 
Oct. 7-27 

Now the chicken strip basket is on sale. For a 
limited time get four golden strips of breaded 
chicken, crispy french fries, Texas toast and your 
choice of gravy or dipping sauces. All at a price 
that can't be beat. Only at your participating 
Dairy Queen' Brazier' store. 

Waterlick Plaza 

Fo. HoF l*H, Cool T,ep,H 

~rV\!v\\c 

l l i i i i i l 
Q u e e n 

brazier. 

CAMOO Corp/l»SiS 
«Hoy I M AM 0 0 Cwp 

Dairy Queen 237-7030 
owned by LU faculty and family 

Dairy Quwn* stores •»<>• proud spontori of the Children'! Miracle 
Network fchtcri benefits local hospitals lot children 

Students take stand 

.Irxtf Dratl/I,litKKTY CHAMPION 

KIAH! TAKE THAT! Students watch as Contemporary 
Fighting Methods instructors demonstare a move. 

Students get kicks 
from fighting arts club 

Guttural sounds and shouts of 
"kiah!" ushered in the first meet
ing of the Contemporary Fighting 
Methods eluh on Oct. 14, in the 
Schilling Multi-Purpose Center. 

Spectators saw what martial arts is 
about as instructors demonstrated 
them skills they could learn. 

"We train you to do one tiling— 
fight from any range," instructor 
Troy Champley said during the 
demonstration. "We do it using four 
types of fighting: grappling, Thai-
boxing, Filipino art of kali, and 
Bruce Li's style of martial arts." 

After introducing the martial 
arts being used, Champley turned 
the forum over to Shannon 
Campbell, the head instructor of 

the club. He narrated as Champley 
and another instructor demonstrat
ed moves. 

There is no threat of serious 
injury in the club. "If you're ever in 
pain, or can't breathe, you can be 
released by just a tap," Champley 
said as the other instructors showed 
their areas of expertise. 

The beginner club will meet on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 9 
to 10 p.m., and the advanced club 
will meet on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9 to 10 p.m. 
"Kickboxing aerobics" class will 
meet on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 4 to 5 p.m. 

— Dan Teets 

By SHAUN CHELGREEN 
Champion Rcportler 

John Reyes has restarted Students 
Active Against Abortion, a pro-life 
organization oil.ibcrty students. 

"We're looking for people who 
have a desire to serve the Lord, 
people who see the predicament 
and know that babies are dying," 
Reyes said, president of SAAA. 
"We need people willing to stand 
in the gap for these babies." 

An average of 4,300 abortions 
are performed in America each 
day. "I cannot sit back after what 
God has told me to do and let 
babies die," said Reyes. "God 
placed a burden on my heart for 
the children of America that are 
being slaughtered daily." 

One of SAAA's goals is to spread 
awareness of Lynchburg's Planned 
Parenthood clinic. "I would like to 
see SAAA be more active and stage 
weekly demonstrations outside of 

Planned Parenthood," Reyes said. 
Reyes said people arc needed to go 

to clinics and show where they stand. 
SAAA is built on Proverbs 

24:11-12 which says "ir thou for
bear to deliver them that arc drawn 
unto death, and those that are 
ready to be slain: if thou sayest, 
Behold, we knew it not; doth not 
he that pondereth the heart consid
er it? and he that keepcth the soul, 
doth not he know it? and shall not 
he render to every man according 
to his work?" 

One of the goals of the meeting 
was to increase student awareness 
of SAAA. "If we make it aware 
there is a pro-life presence on 
campus people will respond," 
Reyes said. 

"God sees every little child that 
is butchered to death in the womb, 
that He has ordained and has given 
a life to. People should feel sick ... 
the killing of the unborn makes 
God sick," Reyes said. 

Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist 
239-6000 

with: Irving Edelsberg, O.D. 

and Optical World Optometrists 

(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall) 

$89 for most clear, soft or disposable' 
Contact Lenses and Exam 

Present this coupon at exam 

R E * 
onvE 

• 1018 5th Street, 845-5963 

• 5th Street & Park Ave, 528-2333 

• Route 221, 385-8966 • 4121 Boonsboro Rd., 384-5868 

I 

% 

With LU ID Get: 
Oil, Lube, and Fitter 

for $18.95 
on Most vehicles 

f I 
I 

on Most vehicles 
• Free preventive maintenance check on request 

Computer 
Service and 

support 
whenever you 

need it! 

mc. 

FINE QUALITY DIAMONDS. 

A CUT ABOVE THE REST. 

Diamonds of fine quality have a sparkle all their own. The more 
perfectly and precisely the facets are cut on a diamond, the 
greater the amount of light that passes through it. And the more 
brilliant the results. But cut is just one of the things to look for 
when selecting a diamond. 

The quality of a diamond also depends on its Color, Clarity and 
Carat-weight. Together, they're known as the 4C's, the important 
characteristics that give a diamond its value and rare beauty. And 
to understand each of the 4C's is to understand the difference 
between diamonds. 

Color refers to the different gradations from exceptional white 
to yellowish. Clarity is the degree to which a diamond is free of 
interior and exterior flaws. Finally, there is Carat-weight, the size 
of the diamond. 

Fine quality diamonds simply look better. Let us show you our 
wide selection of fine quality diamond jewelry in settings 
designed to enhance the diamond. You'll discover the difference 
quality makes. 

LU. Students and Faculty take an additional 10% off sale prices 
with presentation of school I.U. 

Jewel Box 
•J The Most For Your Money. 

Raver Ridge Mall • Lynchburg, VA 24502-2216 • (804)237-5221 

846-1839 

We Didn't Invent The Chicken, 
Just The Chicken Sandwich. 
River Ridge Mall & Drive Thru Locations 

Free Chick- f i l -A C h i c k e n 

S a n d w i c h w i t h purchase 

of another. 

Coupon not good with any other offer. 
One coupon per person per visit. 
Closed Sundays. Redemable only at 
participating Chick-fil-A locations. 

i Offer expire* 10-31-96 
i w — — — — — — — • • • • " • • 

Free 4 -count Ch ick -n -

Strips w i t h purchase of 

M e d . Fries & M e d . Drink. 

Coupon not good with any other oiler. 
One coupon per person per visit. 
Closed Sundays. Redemable only at 
participating Chick-fil-A locations. 
Offer expires 10-31-96 
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200+ students 
attend first CFAW 

Tnl Wnnironl/lJimm' I ' I U M W I N 

LET'S EAT — The Substation opened on Monday in David's 
Place, providing a fresh alternative to the cafeteria. 

Substation eatery 
opens on campus 

By MATT SWINKHART 
News Editor 

Two hundred and seven 
high school juniors and 
seniors visited Liberty on 
Oct. 10 through 13 for this 
year's first College lor a 
Weekend. 

"Approximately 65 per
cent of all College For a 

Weekenders end up attend
ing Liberty," said Vice 
President of Hnrollmeni 
Management Jay Spencer. 

"The goal of College For 
a Weekend is to give high 
school students an opportu
nity lo experience Liberty 
University in as much of a 
natural environment as they 
can," Spencer said. "We're 

Students like flicks 

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS 
Editor in Chief 

The competition for on-campus 
dining dollars has gotten tougher 
as a new eatery opened its doors in 
David's Place Monday. 

Substation, a pizza and sand
wich shop owned by LU student 
Travis Hundt, opened for business 
this past Monday. The restaurant is 
targeted mainly for student cus
tomers. It also hopes to bring in 
business from nearby companies 
such as Ericsson. 

"I've always thought about this 
as something I could contribute to 
Liberty," Hundt said. 

The concept of Substation began 
as a project that Hundt worked on 
in an business class. Before com
ing to Liberty, Hundt — a math 
major who might concentrate on 
finance — worked as a chef at 
Word of Life and as a manager at a 
Pizza Hut. 

Substation is renting the David's 
Place location from Liberty; the 
school is not at all involved in the 

operation of the business. In fact, 
Hundt said, "The biggest problem 
was getting approval from the 
administration." 

Hundt's initial financial outlay is 
more than $15,000. He hopes to 
recoup that investment by the end 
of this school year. "My goal isn't 
to work with this the rest of my 
life," he said. "My goal is to-be 
more of an entrepreneur." 

The eatery will employ five to 
eight people, mainly students. If he 
can hire a "competent manager," 
Hundt said, he plans on stepping 
back a bit from the day-to-day 
operation of the Substation. 

After establishing the Liberty 
location, Hundt said he will work 
on franchising the restaurant to 
other universities and high 
schools. 

Besides providing service in 
David's Place, Substation will also 
offer an on-campus delivery ser
vice utilizing golf carts. The store 
will be open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
during the week and after church 
on Sundays. 

MINISTRY DESK 
SPACE 
-Options-

•Telephone 
•Secretary Service 
•Conference Room 

Call for Details 
Lynchburg 

(804) 845-3269 

10% 
Off 

Fbn&DlMerEitreu 
w/l»SMMt» 

Venezia 
Italian 

Restaurant 
901 OTimberlake Road 

237-9432 

Virtual reality and 
motion simulation all
owed students to create 
their own videos at David's 
Place on Saturday. Oct. 12 
as Kramer International 
Inc. brought in five 
Funflicks units. Over 400 
LU students and College 
For a Weekenders partici
pated in these forms of 
entertainment. 

Funflicks allowed stu
dents to make a music 
video. Students chose a 

song, background art and 
Clotting. The performers 
then chose between lip-
syncing the lyrics or 
singing them karaoke-style. 

Placing an image of a 
student's head onto a 
celebrity's body was 
another piece of Funflicks 
technology. 

Students and weekenders 
had fun experimenting with 
this technology. 

— Jesse Dean 

confident that if they experi
ence what we want them to 
experience, they'll become 
a student here." 

"I really enjoyed visiting 
Liberty and getting lo see the 
football game," said Matt 
Marletti. a senior from Ohio. 

"My favorite thing about 
Liberty was that everyone I 
talked to was so nice," said 
Alex Simmons, another 
senior, also from Ohio. "The 
students at other schools I've 
visited aren't as friendly." 

Finding enough beds for 
all the weekenders proved 
to be a problem with this 
College for a Weekend. 
There were fewer than 200 
empty beds for the Week
enders. 

"Things got very crowd
ed. We had four people in 
our room plus a 
Weekender," said sopho
more Dan Datkuliak. "I 
know that there are rooms 
with only two and three 
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LOOK MA, NO HANDS! — Two students ride a 
motorcycle in a video at Funflicks. 
people that didn't have a don't want to do anything 
weekender. I think (CFAW 
organizers) could have 
found a way to put a week
ender in one of those rooms 
instead." 

"The last thing I want to 
do is ... make the rooms 
even tighter than what they 
are now," Spencer said. "I 

that is going to make it any 
more difficult on the dorm 
students." 

Spencer said the school is 
looking for ways to remedy 
the overcrowding situation 
for the next scheduled 
College for a Weekend Nov. 
7 through 10. 

lCittti«* RESTAURANT 
Dinner by the Lake pi***1* 

Lunch 11:30 - 2:30 • Dinner at 4:30 
Open Sunday ALL DAY 
Sunday Buffet $9.95 

Daily Specials • Nightly Specials $7.95 

993-2475 
RT 460 • 4 miles east of Lynchburg 
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MINDBOGGLE 

PLAY this 
game FREE 

/-»• p with this coupon. 
A^SdS: 50 cent value 

Mindboggle 
Video Arcade 

River Ridge Mall 

($.50 value,with coupon limit one per person per day) 
Exp: 10-31-96 Sun. -Thurs. only 

It Doesn't Take A Math Major 
To Reduce The Coefficient of Drag to .31 

y 
' . • . *v 

(And Do It With A Lot Of Style.) 
® TOYOTA 
/^=E}j£\t^F;/^/2z77 Toyota's Affordable Sporty Fun Car. 

SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY. . ® ™ ° 7 * 

Here is an offer no intelligent student could turn 
down... 

Join Courtside for the school year and receive one 
month free. Courtside offers a variety of fitness options 
including aerobics, cardiovascular equipment, and both 
free weights and nautilus are available for strength 
training. Let Courtside's qualified fitness staff set up a 
personal exercise program for you, free of charge. 

Bring this ad on your first visit to try out the facility. 
Hurry, this offer expires October 21,1996. Call Courtside 
at (804) 237-6341 for further details. 11 

Centra Health 
Courtside Athletic Club 

1204 Fenwick Drive, Lynchburg VA 24502 
804-237-6341 

% 
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Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty" 2 Corinthians 3:17. 

Marriott closing snafu 
was poor communication 

The line going into the cafeteria was curiously short at 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 6. 
1 he norma] stream of students entering the glass doors was missing; the crowd 
clustered around the entrance was sparse. 

The reason? The Reber-Thomas Dining Hall shut its door at 5:45 p.m. that 
Sunday. Not the normal 6:30 closing time. Not even a modified 6 o'clock. The 
doors were bolted a full 45 minutes earlier than usual. 

Ami there was barely a warning. 
The cafeteria's version of the 95 Theses wasn't nailed to the doors until a day 

or two before. No announcement was made in convocation. No signs were post
ed in the dorms. 

Students who showed up past the unorthodox closing time were politely 
informed that the school had instructed the cafeteria staff to modify their hours 
during Super Conference. So sorry, but we can't let you in. 

This was a meal for which students who missed out had already paid. By unex
pectedly modifying the cafeteria's schedule, the university made their meal-plan 
investment worthless. 

And the students who showed up a few minutes late for supper weren't the 
only ones inconvenienced. What about the workers manning the Marriott post? 

Somehow the hardworking individuals in the cafeteria were expected to feed a 
potential 4,000-plus students in 45 minutes. This, in a cafeteria in which some 
lines take longer than 45 minutes to get through. 

In short, the hours imposed upon the cafeteria were unfair, both to those who 
must eat there and those who work there. The point, we are sure, was to enable 
students to attend Super Conference. However, the irritation that resulted was not 
the best way to lead students into the presence of the Lord. 

We would urge the school to reconsider this policy for similar situations in the 
future. While man may not live by bread alone, it is rather difficult to concen
trate on a sermon when our stomachs are gnawing on our backbone. 

Maintenance needs to 
take care of walkway 

(Juc of" the first tilings newcomers hear about Lynchburg is its propensity for 
copious amounts of precipitation. It gets really wet here sometimes. In fact, the 
city has even gotten the nickname of "Drenchburg" from some of its residents. 

Liberty students in particular are left with especially vivid memories from the 
rainy seasons at LU; most of these memories are forever preserved in large, 
orange stains on pant legs and dress shoes. 

According to the Deans of Men and Women, there are 2,356 students living on 
the Circle this semester, and the vast majority of them have to walk over the 
stone-dust path between Dorm 3 and the Vines Center every day for classes. 
I 'nfortunately, during rainstorms the path turns into a run-off ditch, leaving deep 
gullies and huge, orange-colored puddles for days afterward. Almost no one 
escapes getting at least a little mud on their clothing. 

To make matters worse, the dirt path is often used as a ramp up to the Vines 
Center by maintenance and security vehicles. This digs trenches in the walk, rolls 
the beams that contain the stone dust and tracks ugly red dirt stains all over the 
concrete in front of the Vines. What makes this particular situation perplexing is 
the fact that a gravel parking lot just a few yards away makes a great ramp up to 
the Vines. Why is the student walk being used? 

The dirt walk and the vehicle traffic on it are creating problems affecting that 
entire area of campus. Students trying to avoid the muddy walk are forced to go 
across the wet lawn on either side, soaking clothes and ruining the grass. -The 
trucks are discoloring and breaking the concrete patio, as well. 

This fall has been a difficult time for maintenance with the hurricanes and 
school events. But can't a different system be developed to protect the current 
walkway or even improve on it? 

Quotes of the week... 
"Like a madman who throws firebrands, arrows, and death, is the man who deceives his 
neighbor and says, 4I was only joking!'" 

Proverbs 26:18-19 (NKJV) 
"The man who sees the consistency in things is a wit. The man who sees the inconsisten
cy in things is a humorist." 

G. K. Chesterton 
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Liberty Champion Policies 
The Liberty Champion encourages mem

bers of the community to submit letters to 
the editor on any subject. 

Letters should not exceed 400 words and 
must be typed and signed. Letters appear
ing in the Liberty Forum do not necessari
ly represent the views of The Champion's 
editorial board or Liberty University. 

Also, all articles, except editorials, bear 
the endorsement of the author, solely. 

All material submitted becomes the 
property of The Liberty Champion. The 
Champion reserves the right to accept, 
reject, or edit any letter received, accord
ing to The Champion stylebook, taste and 
the Liberty University mission statement. 
The deadline for letters is 6 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

Please address all letters to "Editor, The 
Champion" and drop them off in Dll 113 or 
mail to: The Liberty Champion, Liberty 
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA 
24506-8001. 

TIMOTHY J. 
GIBBONS 

Fall Break suggests we 
need fall rescheduling 

Last week was Fall Break and your First 
release from the strain of school in two 
months! 

Of course, to go home you had to live 
within a distance appropriate to wallet and 
time. If you decided to go, you probably 
ticked off your teachers by leaving a day 
early, and you only had a couple days at 
home base anyway. As for the "Break" part 
of "Fall Break"... After three years I can't 
remember any vacations I have had with
out a paper or two due as soon as I got 
back; how'd you make out? 

However, for the couple thousand of you 
who are first-time students, this was your 
first chance to go home and you 
would have had a tough time try
ing to explain to Mom why you 
couldn't come. 

Plus, you'd been in school for 
a week or two longer than most 
college students (the several 
hundred students in leadership 
positions came in early August) 
and you needed a rest. 

Not only that, but Thanksgiving 
Break is only four days long and • • • • 
you are usually hurting for a time-out if 
you don't take Fall Break off. 

Sounds like "Fall (and) Break" to me. 
You know, in the early 80s, Fall Break 

and Thanksgiving were combined into a 
full week break (nine days, counting the 
weekend). The students who had to drive 
for a day to get home and another day to 
get back had a cool seven days to pretend 
they still lived in their own house. Sounds 
good, but it had problems. 

First, who wants to take a whole week 
off, come back for a couple weeks, then go 
home for a month? Kind of pointless. Also, 
September to late November seems a 
painfully long amount of time to go break-
less. 

So in the early 90s, Thanksgiving was 
shortened to its current length and students 
were just given a kind of "reading day" in 
mid-October, not a real "home" break. But 
the SGA and faculty senate made a joint 
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recommendation to go to the current sys
tem of a longer October break, and the 
administration agreed. 

Which means there are now the repeated 
complaints about students not getting out 
until the day before Thanksgiving, not to 
mention the fact that both fall semester 
breaks are too short to really justify a long 
trip home. Also, we seem to start awfully 
early here at LU. Can anything be done to 
improve how the semester is set up, short 
of celebrating the holidays on different 
days? 

What if we cut Fall Break altogether, 
started school a week later, and took a day 

or two out of the beginning of 
Christmas break to put in front 
of Thanksgiving?'" 

Or how about cannibalizing a 
few days out of Christmas and 
lengthening both of the fall 
semester breaks? 

We could even move to the 
quarter — as opposed to the 
semester — system like schools 
such as Georgia Tech, starting 
late and ending later in the 

summer months. 
Another interesting idea to spice up the 

semester would be to combine Super 
Conference and Fall Break. While it 
wouldn't make our breaks any easier to 
work around, it would reduce the strain 
of parking and class scheduling problems 
during this time of the semester. It would 
still be a relatively easy matter for the 
students who wanted to go to the 
Conference to stay at school during this 
time. 

The SGA proved the student body can 
have a significant voice in determining 
semester scheduling. With so many possi
bilities for improvement in the fall sched
ule, why don't a few enterprising young 
senators push for some? 

See if you guys can't do it by November, 
too, because it looks like I'm going to be 
spending Thanksgiving '96 on the road to 
New Hampshire. 

Civility and 
Americans: 
lost cause 

I was lost in Memphis. My CD player was 
out of batteries, the air's heater was going full-
blast because my radiator was overheating and 
the bank clock near the traffic light had just 
changed from 99 degrees to 100. 

I was not comfortable, not cheerful and not 
in a particularly helpful mood. 

The guy in the pickup truck next to me, how
ever, was all of those things. Noticing that my 
co-pilot and 1 were engrossed in street maps 
and road signs, he rolled down his window and 
asked if we were lost. 

When told we 
indeed were, this 
elderly gent pro
ceeded to lead us 
through the heart of 
Memphis, showing 
us just where to go. 

After long and 
careful thought 
about that situation, 
I've concluded that 
the man either a) • • • • • i H B H H B B 
was an angel; b) had just escaped from a men
tal hospital; or c) was an alien. There is no way 
he was a normal human being. Normal people 
just aren't that polite anymore. 

America is losing all sense of civility. 
This may have seemed obvious before, but 

two incidents in the last few days have crystal
lized this epiphany: First, Oriole Roberto 
Alomar spits on an umpire after the ump makes 
a debatable call. Then, just a few days later, the 
classy Bob Dole slips, referring to Bill Clinton 
as "Bozo." 

Now, don't get me wrong. I won't argue with 
those who believe the president is a clown — 
although the appellation does kind of irritate 
the juggling, balloon-animal-tying side of me. 
And I don't want to get into an argument about 
what type of punishment Alomar should 
receive. (As ILL. Mencken once said, "I hate 
sports as much as a person who loves sports 
hates logic") 

But look around you — especially on cam
pus, at your fellow college students. How often 
do'they hold the door for someone else or 
refrain from cutting in line in Marriott? 

Even here, in y'all land, nobody seems to 
care much about courtesy. 

As a friend of mine said the Mason-Dixon 
line used to be the dam holding back the tides 
of arrogance sweeping in from the north. Not 
anymore. A beleaguered fast-food clerk in 
Dixieland is now just as likely to growl at you 
as any resident of the Big Apple. 

I'm not quite sure who to blame. If I say 
that radio talk shows contribute to rudeness 
I'll have dittoheads ftrebombing my dorm. 
If I say the veneration of arrogant stereo
types — does the name Dennis Rodman ring 
a bell — doesn't help, I'll have jocks shov
ing basketballs down my throat. 

So maybe I'll settle for the greatest scape
goat: society in general. 

Rudeness has become such a part of life 
that it doesn't really bother us anymore. 
Dole's Bozo comment was only noteworthy 
because it was out of character; Dole is from 
a different time. And Alomar's spitting was 
all-but-excused by baseball fans; "the 
umpire was obnoxious too," said one 
Baltimorean. 

And now that I've realized how far civility 
has declined, I'm beginning to worry. Maybe 
the guy in the truck really was an alien. 

That's all we need: body-snatchers who say 
"please." 

Be proud of what you look like; 
we should not be ashamed 

If you could change one thing about your 
physical self what would it be? Would your 
eyes be a different color? Your nose a little 
smaller? Maybe your lips a different size. 
The truth is that most people are just not 
satisfied with the way they look. 

If the Lord gave us an oppor
tunity to change some tilings 
about the way we looked, I'm 
sure most of us would jump at 
the opportunity. 

As a matter of fact, when I 
was younger 1 would pray that 
when I awakened, 1 would look 
like someone in my class. When 
I woke up, I'd run to the mirror ^ ' N IH1A 
and find I still looked like die TATUM 

1 same person. 1 would actually • • • • • I 
get angry wiUi God when I saw nothing 
had changed. 

The Lord finally opened my eyes so 1 
would realize that he created me in His 
image and only because of that, I'm beau
tiful. And the same goes for everyone else. 

We cannot spend our lives trying to look 

like someone else. True, society has set its 
standards as to what is beautiful and what 
is not, but we as Bible-believing folk must 
use the Word of God as our standard. 

The Psalmist says "1 am fearfully and 
wonderfully made; marvelous are thy 

works..." (Psalm 139:14). We 
are all the workmanship of the 

ord and are therefore mar
velous. So what if we don't look 
like Jada Pinketls or Denzel 
Washingtons? We are still spe
cial because God created us. 

Why waste our lime worrying 
about the way we look when it's 
something we really have no 
control over anyway. I mean, 
this doesn't mean just let our-

We can dirow a little weave in selves go. 
our hair and put a little make-up on, but 
other than that, don't even worry about it. 
Looks are not everything. There are more 
important things to concentrate on ... like 
personality. 

Personality will take us places our looks 

can't. I've seen some men that were so 
fine they looked like they had just stepped 
out of heaven's gates until I got to know 
them. Then 1 realized they had just stepped 
out of you-know-who's gates. Their thug-
gish altitudes and poor personalities totally 
overshadowed their good looks. 

I'd rather have a good man who may not 
be the most handsome man according to 
society dian have a man who looks like 
Wesley Snipes and acts like a dog. Looks 
are superficial and are subject to change at 
anytime. 

Life is loo short to worry about trying to 
til society's definition of beauty and good 
looks. It is also unfair to judge someone by 
these standards. Our only standard should 
be (iod's Holy Word. We have got to 
accept die fact die Creator knows more 
about His creation dian we do. 

11 (iod's calls us a marvelous work, dien 
who cares what anyone else drinks? 1 don't 
care what flaws you have. Because if you 
are created in (iod's image, you are beauti
ful, baby! 
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Congress decadence is inherent 
By ALEX MIKHAIL 
Champion Reporter 

Most people have traded jokes about a 
morally decadent Congress; however, it isn't 
a laughing matter any more. 

Government has changed since our fore
fathers' time. Memories of Watergate, the 
congressional banking scandal, Iran-Contra 
and many other situations have given 
politicians a bad image. There is a percep
tion that all politicians • ^ • • • • • ^ ^ • M 

are hypocrites just-
playing games. Most 
people believe there is 
no hope for moral 
character at the con
gressional or even 
presidential level. 
They end up shrug
ging and giving up: — — _ — _ _ 
how can one morally police the politicians 
in charge of your country? Unfortunately, 
these people are right in far too many ways. 

For example, one way congress is sup
posed to regulate itself is through congres
sional conduct committees. However, these 
committees usually aren't bi-partisan, creat
ing obvious rivalries. The media and lobby
ist are closer to the committee members than 
the constituents are, a fact which strongly 
influences the committees' opinions. Most 
cases laid before them are political footballs 
that end up becoming major factors in the 
gridlock and confusion often found on 
Capitol Hill. 

One recent victim of these committees 
was Newt Gingrich. His guilt concerning 
the tax-evasion charges is not the only issue 
that should concern constituents about the 
situation. The real issue is how the lack of a 
bi-partisan committee resulted in a vicious 
battle that hindered the investigation and 
dirtied congress in the eyes of the public. 

Another way of policing congress is by out
side watchdog groups. The watchdog groups 
monitor congress, then alert the public to 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • ^ ^ ^ important issues via 

Most people perceive there is multiple forms of 
media. Their hope is no hope for moral character 

at the Congressional or even 
presidential level.... These 
people are right in far too 

many ways." 

that the voters will in 
turn deal their own jus
tice at the polls. 

However, such 
factors as the rising 
number of dedicated 
career politicians 

handicaps the voters' response. In Lincoln's 
time, only two percent of the members of the 
House of Represent-atives served more than 
12 years. Today more than a third of the 
members of the house serve at least that long. 

Most politicians keep permanent resi
dences in Washington as well. Their money, 
ambition, interests and entire lives are devot
ed to getting into Congress and staying there. 
The more respectable, "nice guy" politicians 
often don't stand a chance. 

One obvious way of policing politicians is 
through the traditional judicial system, prose
cuting the politicians immediately and force
fully for the scandal-causing crimes they 

commit (as opposed to the 
internal committee system 
they often follow nowadays). 
But because of their self-
insulated position, punish
ment for these politicians is 
lenient at best. Politicians 
are almost never prosecuted, 
and few cases ever go to trial. 

Take, for example, the 
checking scandal at the con
gressional bank only a few 
years ago. Over 200 politi
cians were implicated, but 
no real charges were ever 
given. This issue was highly 
publicized, yet at election 
time we voted for these same 
politicians again. 

On the Presidential level, 
Nixon and Reagan never 
received any punishment for 
their betrayals of trust while 
in the office (i.e., Watergate 
and the Iran-Contra 
Scandal). Cases like this cre
ate a general conception that 
politicians are not subject to 
the same laws. 

This current administration would appear 
to prove the public right again in its lack of 
respect for the character of politicians. 
Serious charges of sexual assault have been 
brought against President Clinton, yet he too 
seems not to be subject to the common law. 

In the middle ages, the Magna Carta was 

weiAH** 
signed to signify fair treatment of all men. 
Our own Declaration of Independence says 
"all men are created equal." The Bible says 
all men are subject under the same law and 
that no one will escape the judgment. So 
why shouldn't legislators be subject to the 
same laws as their constituents? The citi

zens of this country need to go to the polls 
with discernment and concern for the 
future, pushing for legislation that holds 
politicians more accountable. Americans 
must grab hold of their leaders before the 
entire country is embarrassed and faith in 
the government is gone. 

Liberty Forum 
Don't throw 
stones at those 
in front lines 
Dear Editor, 

I felt the need to respond to Tom 
Inkers article "Let's refine the pro-
life activism on our campus" in the 
Oct. 1 Champion. 

I understand that his column is in 
the "Opinion" section because it is 
just that, his opinion. The problem 
arises when that opinion takes cheap 
shots at an organization who is just 
doing what they are here to do. 

I'm referring to Students Active 
Against Abortion, our campus pro-
life organization. If they were just 
another "club" then I may be able to 
understand the criticism a little 
more; but the fact is that they are not 
just a club. SAAA is a ministry not 
only to save unborn children from 
being brutally murdered, but also to 
prevent the destruction of the moth
ers' lives. 

Although I appreciate the agree
ment that "anti-abortion activism is 
a serious issue," let me be frank: 
Prayer is a necessity, alternative 
groups are crucial, and providing 
foster care is a wonderful ministry. 
However, what good are all of those 
suggestions if there is no one to 
share the options with the women in 
crisis-pregnancy situations? Also, 
what better place to find someone 
contemplating an abortion than at a 
clinic? 

It would be nice if we could flip to 
the "about to kill my baby" section 
of the yellow pages, but unfortunate
ly, prevention is just not that easy. 

Now, obviously we are not all 
called to preach and there are many 
supporting functions that are 
absolutely imperative to pro-life 
ministry, but is it really necessary to 
cast stones at our brethren who ful
fill the "front-line" roles of the min
istry? 

We really are "out of touch" on 
this campus, but looking the other 
way (which you could have easily 
done in DeMoss) is not the solution. 
Sometimes we need to be faced with 
the gruesome realities of sin and 
death to remind us why we vote and 
stay informed and pray and counsel 
and support foster families. 

The sad truth is that you're right; 
you shouldn't have to look at the 
videos or the rock painted black sur
rounded by gravestones and crosses, 
because the atrocities should not be 
taking place against the mothers and 
children. Unfortunately, sin tends to 
be ugly, but if the body of Christ is 
too squeamish to deal with it, who 
will? 

Beth Lee 

Library dean 
responds 
Dear Editor, 

I wanted to take a moment to fol
low up on Mr. Randy King's article 
"Looking for Books in All the Right 
place" in the Sept. 24 issue of The 
Champion, particularly as it relates 
to the other academic libraries in the 
Lynchburg area. 

First of all, the article did a fine 
job of summarizing the available 
resources at each of the libraries. 
Students in this area are certainly 

blessed to have so many resources at 
each of the libraries. Even the 
University of Virginia's libraries are 
within an hour's drive (for the truly 
committed researcher!). 

Second, I wanted to express how 
grateful I am for the attention that 
The Champion has been devoting to 
the topic of libraries this semester. 
Considering that more than 15,000 
people each week utilize the LU 
library, I think it has been very 
appropriate for The Champion to 
focus more attention on the topic. 

Finally, I would like to add just a 
little more information to that men
tioned in Mr. King's article. Our 
students should be considerate 
about the times that they choose to 
access other libraries. On occasion, 
some of the area libraries have 
become frustrated by having so 
many LU students at their facility 
that it became too crowded for their 
own students. 

I would suggest that, instead of 
going to another library for materi
als, students may want to consider 
having the LU library do an interli-
brary loan for the materials they 
need. -The interlibrary loan proce
dure allows the LU library to request 
for our students any books or journal 
articles that aren't available here, but 
which can be found at other acade
mic libraries. 

Interlibrary loans requested from 
Lynchburg area libraries are usually 
received here within just a few days. 
It is a great service that can save stu
dents much time and gasoline as 
they look for books in all the right 
places! 

Thanks! 
Dr. David Barnett 
Dean of Library Services 

Assisted suicide is wrong; 
studies show the dangers 
By CHRISTINA LOH 
Champion Reporter 

Until recently, the controversy 
of assisted suicide has rested in 
the back shelves of the public 
forums, gingerly handled when
ever it chanced to escape and 
neatly put back in its place. Now 
the subject has come out with the 
same ferocity as all the classic 
controversies: abortion, homosex
uality, racism, etc. 

Through all ^a^mmm^mmmmi^^ 

the thoughtful "Through all the 
arguments, heart thoughtful arguments, 
wrenching sto- _ , . 

and statis- heart-wrenching stories 
and statistics, one 

truth stands out clear: 
assisted suicide is 

wrong, 

nes 
tics, one truth 
stands out clear: 
assisted suicide 
is wrong, no 
matter how old, 
how afflicted, or 
how depressed a person is. 

The first argument that advocates 
for euthanasia bring up is that peo
ple should not be forced to to 
endure the humiliation of living on 
life support. This cannot be used as 
a logical argument for the legaliza
tion of assisted suicide, however. 

Assisted suicide is defined as 
intentionally committing an act 
that would lead directly to a per
son's death. Cutting off a person's 
life support does not qualify. That 
person will have died of natural 
causes. 

Aside from that, however, is the 
question of whether or not people 
should have to endure uncontrol
lable pain. But modern medical 
knowledge and technology has 
improved so much so that no one 

truly has to endure excruciating 
pain indefinitely. 

Separate articles put out by the 
International Anti-Euthanasia 
Task Force and the National Right 
to Life Committee confirm this. A 
very outspoken opponent of 
assisted suicide, pain specialist 
Kathleen Foley from the 
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 
Center, has said, "It is a well doc
umented fact that those asking for 
assisted suicide almost always 
i^^^^^^^m change their 

mind once we 
have their pain 
under control." 
However, she 

does acknowl
edge, that pain 
control methods 
are sadly 
neglected, either 
because doctors 

don't have time or because certain 
methods seem too radical, despite 
solid research. This a problem 
that needs to be addressed, judg
ing from the importance it could 
have in the issue of assisted sui
cide. 

A third argument by advocates 
is that any person should have the 
right to choose how they will die. 
People automatically make the 
assumption that most of those 
who choose assisted suicide have 
rationally thought out their deci
sion. 

However, a study conducted in 
1974 in Britain discovered that 93 
percent of their subjects who had 
committed suicide were mentally 
ill. Ten years later, a study con
ducted in St. Louis came up with 

virtually the same results. 
Herbert Hendin, a world-

renowned expert on suicide, said, 
"When you have a dying or 
impaired person asking for assis
tance in their death, it is a cry for 
help, not for a drug overdose that 
will kill them. Suicidal ideation 
and the underlying depression 
don't last forever, they will lift." 

After all the arguments are 
refuted, opponents still have more 
to say on the subject. The 
Remmelink Report, the first study 
on the affects on allowing assisted 
suicide in the Netherlands, found 
that abuses of the law soon 
became the norm. Already, 1,040 
patients have been killed without 
their consent or knowledge. Of 
these, 14 percent were competent 
enough to make the decision on 
their own. In 468 of these cases, 
the family was not notified of the 
doctor's decision to kill the 
patient. 

The issue of assisted suicide has 
boiled to the forefront of the pub
lic arena, bringing up harsh, 
thought-provoking questions and 
demanding that they be addressed. 
There are a number of issues that 
still need to be resolved. 

However, after careful consider
ation of all the facts available, one 
can only conclude that assisted 
suicide is wrong, and that many of 
the hypothetical arguments made 
by its advocates are just that: 
hypothetical. Further, the example 
of what has happened in the 
Netherlands should make anyone 
even more opposed to the sugges
tion of euthanasia as a humane 
option for desperate people. 

SPEAK fe "What is your favorite thing about the 
Homecoming celebration?" 

"The Miss Liberty Pageant is 
very important in establishing 
traditions at Liberty." 

—Jeff Coleman, Jr. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

"My favorite thing is when the 
homecoming queen gets 
crowned." 

—Christina Robertson, Fr. 
Hampton, Va. 

"The celebration shows the 
school spirit." 

— Wendell Seebacham, Soph. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

"My favorite thing is Miss 
Liberty!" 

—Yared Mekbeb, Sr. 
Hyattsville, Md. 

"I like seeing all the former 
students come back." 

—Troy Taylor, Jr. 
Washington, D.C. 

"I enjoy seeing all the alumni 
coming back and the students 
taking pride." 

—Jay Stevenson; Seminary 
Va. Beach, Va. 

"I like the games and all the 
effort the students put into it.' 

—Mau Dozier, Soph. 
Va. Beach, Va. 

"It's neat to see graduates come 
back and see how they look after 
a lew years." 

— Andrea Muolo, Sr. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
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Siblings in 
school 
together 
G 

LI 

oing to school with a sibling is not 
as easy or fun as it sounds. When my 

brother came to Liberty a year ago, I 
thought, "Oh, this will be great. We'll see 
each other all of the time. We'll have 
good, quality, brother/sister time togeth
er." Once again, I was wrong. 

First of all, right before the two of us 
came down to Lynchburg I got a car. I had 
been in college for three years already and 
had survived nicely without one, but I was 
looking forward to having one. 

My brother however, was quick to 
inform me that it was our car. And I was 
quick to run to Mom and Dad and com
plain. The matter was quickly solved in 
my favor. 

Nothing's changed from when we were 
kids. He used to tease me and try to get 
under my skin, and I used to run and tattle. 
If it were Mom, we would hear, "Kristin, 
stop yelling at your brother." If it were Dad, 
it would be: "Mike, quit teasing your sis
ter." We each knew who to run to. 

Anyway, during my first year of col
lege, my Mom used to tell me about how 
much Mike missed me. And, I have to 
admit, I missed him too. We grew closer 
as we got older, and the teasing and 
yelling had finally stopped. I felt sorry 
for him, having to "hold up the fort" 
without me. 

It's no fun getting in trouble when 
there's no one to plot and scheme with. 

So I was looking forward to seeing him 
all of the time and being able to look out 
for him and set him up with nice girls 
(which still has not happened). 

I think Mom and Dad were a little bit 
worried about letting him go as this was the 
time when they were making the big move 
to Hawaii. My first year of college they 
were about 18 hours away by car. Now they 
are about 18 hours away by plane (well 
.almost). Along with that fact, Mike has 
always been more of a "homebody," as 
Mom says, than me. I guess I'm the free 
spirit of the family. 

I realized this when my father came for 
a visit. He had a conference in 
Washington, D.C., last October, and on his 
free weekend he rented a car and came to 
see us. Dad and Mike did most of the talk
ing this trip. I didn't feel left out, but I did 
realize how much they had been missing 
each other. When it was time to leave, I 
hugged Dad and I was fine. When Mike 
hugged Dad, they both got a little teary 
and Dad said, "I love you, buddy." 

Before they left us in Lynchburg, Mom 
told me, "Now watch out for him. He's 
probably going to miss us a lot at first. He 
might really need to be around you, so be 
sure to include him in the things you do." 

Due to the fact that he's a non-coffee, non-
cappucino, non-anything-with-caffeine-in-it 
beverage drinker, he didn't fit in with my 
crowd right away. But I didn't have to worry 
too much. 

I called him the first night and he already 
had plans to go to lunch with his roommate 
and the next day he was going hiking with a 
bunch of guys from his dorm. 

I saw him twice in the cafeteria that week. 
One time he was on his way out, surround
ed by a group of new friends. "Yeah, I'm 
doing fine," he said. "But I can't wait for 
classes to start." I wondered, at that point, 
if I should take his temperature. The next 
time I saw him he was saying, "Boy, the 
food here is really good. I hope I don't gain 
a lot of weight." Then I knew I should take 
his temperature. 

We did get to see each other occasional
ly and he fit in at Liberty wonderfully (I 
mean that in a positive way). On top of 
that, he only borrowed my car twice all 
year. In fact, I eventually found myself 
volunteering it. 

He called me one night and asked if I 
wanted to go out for ice cream and if we 
could take two of his friends. I was so busy 
that 1 said, "Why don't you just take my 
car?" When 1 hung up, 1 realized what a cas-
tastrophic thing I had done. I ran around my 
room pulling my hair out and hysterically 
screaming, "What have I done?" 

Actually, when he came over, 1 calmly 
handed him the keys and gave him a Mom 
line, "Now, don't go over 30, be careful and 
bring it right back " 

It really has been great having him here, 
but it's not what I expected at all. We'll prob
ably see each other more over Chrisunas 
break than we do now — I can't wait. 

A TASK of Tff$Rm mm 
STUDENTS GAM expimme AND FMD fOR wemam 
By RANDY KING 
Champion Reporter 

T hey were up every morning by 6. 
When their alarms went off, they hit 

the floor running. They had smiles on their 
faces and were talking comfortably with 
complete strangers by 8:30 a.m. 

For 80-plus hours 12 to 13 weeks this 
summer, they experienced the drama of 
knocking on strangers' doors and play
ing the role of the hated door-to-door 
salesman. 

It wasn't easy, they all concede that. 
However, most of the 50-plus LU students 
who participated in Thomas Nelson 
Publishers' Varsity internship say it was 
well worth the work. 

The students were selling Bibles and 
Basic Knowledge books — a type of con
densed encyclopedia — along with vari
ous other books. The buyers were mostly 
families with school-aged children. 

The students did not just leave LU last 
May, grab some books and begin knocking 
on doors however. They were carefully 
selected by the Thomas Nelson Co., 
trained and — as much as possible — pre
pared for the job they were to do. 

Each student was interviewed twice by 
the leaders of the Varsity Internship pro
gram before being selected. They then 
attended several training seminars in 
Nashville during the school year. 

Soon after finals closed out the school 
year, they were back in classes again for 
six days of rigorous training in the 
Thomas Nelson sales school before head
ing out to their own selling area. 

Since 90 percent of those participating 
from LU had no previous sales experience, 
the school was not just helpful, it was nec
essary. 

Even those who had experience in sales 
said the additional training and tactics 
were very helpful. 

After sales school, everyone dispersed 
to their "job sites." Most of the LU stu
dents were located in Tennessee, with 
some in Kentucky and a couple in North 
Carolina and Virginia. 

Once in the field, housing was the first 
priority. Some students found families to 

stay with; others found hous
ing through local churches, 
and some rented apartments. 

The workers had only a cou
ple days in which to find hous
ing, which put a lot of pressure 
on them. 

"It was part of the experience 
which will prove useful in the 
'real world,'" said Peter 
Fenderson, a junior who grap
pled with the housing problem. 

As soon as they could, the 
interns began knocking on doors 
and approaching people. 
Because the program works on a 
straight commission basis, a stu
dent who wasn't selling books 
wasn't making money. 

This was especially trying 
at the beginning when money 
was being spent on rent, gas and food. 

The intern received a 40 percent com
mission on each book sold. Because of the 
large commission rate, a student could do 
well financially if he or she sold four 
books a day. 

Rejection was experienced frequently, 
and this affected the morale of the group. 
"It was a lot harder to deal with at first," 
said Dan Dawson, a Canadian student who 
spent the summer in Tennessee. Dawson 
said that after a while he learned to not 
take rejection personally. 

The students had to keep in mind that it 
was the product that was being rejected 
and not themselves. 

The students agreed that most people 
were pretty cordial to them and said they 
did not find it too hard to approach 20 
strangers daily. 

According to interns Fenderson and 
Charity Brown, the girls in the group 
seemed to have an easier time getting 
into the houses. Most of the people the 
interns came into contact with were 
housewives who may have felt threat
ened by the male interns. 

Brown said that she had to sell her 
image before getting in the door; once she 
was inside the house, she could try to sell 
the books. 

She said that she learned a lot about her-

pholoa courtesy of Charily Brown 

NOT ANOTHER CLASS! — Sales school for the Thomas Nelson internship 
gave some helpful hints to students just starting (above). Look at that pile of 
books. This is what an intern's typical trunk looked like during the summer. 

self because of this and felt it was a part of 
what made the internship such a valuable 
experience for her. 

Not all the students came back rich; 
some even lost money. But the general 
consensus was that the experience they 
gained was invaluable. 

Many of those who did not do well 

learned from their mistakes and are going 
to try again next summer. 

"It's not really the money, it's the expe
rience and the friends that matter," 
Brown said. 

Manager Eric Hemati said of the pro
gram, "It gives students a taste of the real 
world before they step into it." 

St. James offers clear alternative 
T his week's CD comes from teenaged 

Australian artist Rebecca St. James. 
Her previous hits have included 
"Everything I Do" and "Side By Side" 
from her self-titled first CD and her 
remake of "Sweet Song of Salvation" from 
the Larry Norman tribute CD "One Way." 
Her latest project for ForeFront, "God," 
comes under scrutiny this week. Overall I 
would say it's a buy, but read on . . . 

The title cut was the first released for 
radio airplay. The album's instrumental 
introduction reminds me of Iona's style, 
opening softly with beautiful Irish flutes and 
light percussion. Then St. James comes in, 
pointing out the beauty of God's created 
world and asking the question, "What is 
man that He's mindful of us. . . What am I 
that He loves me so much He would die?" 

The tempo gradually increases with these 
questions until she crashes in with an 
upsurge of guitars and drums and the 
answer, "All that I can say is . . . It's GOD, 
truly GOD . . . I can't explain any other way 
'cause it's GOD." Through the rest of the 
song she weaves segments of this exploding 
energy with echoed voice-overs and lighter 
clips reminiscent of the gentle beginning. 

This one song defines the subject of the 
whole album. 

While the lyrics of some Christian 
albums are barely discernable from those 
of secular works, Rebecca St. James 
makes it clear, in every song on this 
record, that she sings for the Lord. Next to 
each song on the album insert she includes 
a verse of Scripture and a personal note 
describing how the idea lor the song came 
to her. 

Rebecca St. James presents the perfect 
Christian alternative to popular modern 
sounds from secular artists such as Alums 
Morissette or Sheryl Crow, without any 
negativity. She projects that attractive, 
edgy voice lone with great ranges of lows 

by$l&nt 
Wendy Viteburton 

and highs, yet she avoids the harsh 
screechiness of some of Alanis' songs. 
"You're the Voice" illustrates this per
fectly. In that song, her band could com
pete with any modern secular band ... and 
thrash them. 

The next song, "You then Me" brings to 
mind a milder sound. It encourages us to 
put others before ourselves like Jesus 
would tell us to do. 

As in "God," St. James makes use of 
some cool echo-muffled effects, but I 
really don't like this song as much as the 
first two. It gets repetitive, and the end
ing kind of leaves 
one hanging. 

Repetition seems 
to be the main 
weakness of this 
album. "Speak to 
Me," for example, 
presents a beautiful 
message in a mel
low, flowing man
ner, but each line is 
slightly altered and 
repeated. In this 
respect, this whis
per set to music reminds me of Crystal 
Lewis' "People Get Ready." 

"Abba (Father)" is a slow alternative 
song with an adult contemporary empha
sis. It's a good strategy for getting played 
on more radio stations, but I wouldn't buy 
the single. Its one interesting and innova
tive point comes in the whispered final 
verse with violin background mixed with 
drums and some guitar at the very end. 

For those who buy tapes instead of CDs, 
you'll start side two with "Me Without 
You." This song incorporates some great 
harmonica and drum combinations and it 
adds an almost-country lyrical twist to an 
overall rock sound. 

Besides St. James' extraordinary voice, 

God 

# • * r 

the key strength of this whole album has to 
be its incredibly creative and versatile 
groupings of instruments. It puts together 
some unlikely combinations and pulls 
them off with great success. If you're 
interested in that type of instrumental dar
ing, read no more — buy the album. 

Casual is the one word that comes to mind 
in describing "That's What Matters." I can 
easily picture St. James crooning this song 
down at some local coffee shop. It casts a 
new light upon a message that Generation 
Xers have heard regurgitated more times 
than we care to count — namely, the mean-

inglessness of the 
world. However, St. 
James overcomes the 
typical gloom with the 
chorus: 

Don't wish for a 
better day. 

Be glad and use 
the one your're in. 

Fear God and 
do exactly what He 
says. 

That's what mat
ters, 

Everything else fades like flowers. 
This message comes across in simple 

vocals that correspond with an uncomplicated 
accompaniment in a lone that matches that 
employed by many depressing alternative 
singers today. 

"Carry Me High" comes in with bongo 
drums complemented by a classy orchesual 
backdrop. Then St. James enters with a semi-
vampy tone and a very catchy rhythm that 
waves and flows into that cool echo-muffle 
effect again. 

We lose the bongos, and the regular drums 
appear along with the orchestra behind a 
beautifully melodious "la, la, la" choir head
ed up by St. James herself. 

Then the song surprised me with the voice 

Eebecca St. James 
it 

of a child who hasn't quite mastered his r's 
and w's saying, "Until you find something 
worth dying for, You're not really living." 
St. James loses any trace of the vampy 
sound in favor of a clear, inspirational tone 
and ends the song in a whisper. 

"Carry Me High" expresses the mes
sage that, no matter what anyone else 
says or thinks, this person wants to be 
with the Father and will never bow to 
anything else. Musically, this song is 
one of my favorites. Lyrically, its clear-
cut challenges, impress me coming from 
a teenager. 

The desperation written into "A Cold 
Heart Turns" plays upon the listener's 
emotions with the words of the chorus, 
"He's calling loud and clearly. He's saying 
'Won't you hear Me?' We see Him every
where, And still we roll on by." It's more 
of a poem with acoustic accompaniment 
than a conventional song. It begins with an 
acoustic guitar alternating with some vio
lin behind her voice. 

Of the three songs released from "God" 
so far, the final cut "Go and Sin No 
More" is undoubtedly one of the best. 
Again, St. James alternates between soft 
melody and sudden energy, mixing a vari
ety of instruments for moments of strik
ing, unusual sound. 

She chose for the title Jesus' words from 
John 8:11. In the insert, she says that they 
are "Challenging words that 'hit me over the 
head' when I read them in the Bible one day. 
A few weeks later at ihe studio, I basically 
jusl started singing the melody and the 
words. It was you know Who." 

Throughout this record, Rebecca St. 
James makes it crystal clear Who she sings 
about, and she does it ingeniously with the 
use of a strong, versatile voice and a vari
ety of instruments. Before you donate 
another paycheck to Alanis or Sheryl, give 
Rebecca a uy. 
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one espresso shot 

two espresso shots 

skim milk 

no whipped cream 
or foam 

with whipped cream 

small (latte or cappuccino) 

medium 

large 

half coffee, half decaf 

to go 

y<^uk s^i^f 

L 

single 

double 

skinny or nonfat 

without 

con panne (literally, "with fat") 

short 

tall 

grande 

half calf 

with wings or with wheels 

Seventeen magazine 

CoFFce uias fiRsc eacen as food: The 6cRRics UJCRC mipced 
urith fa t and Rolled inro 6alls t o CQRRLJ on long jouRneys. 

-

The aioRd "coffee liKely deRives fRom t h e Root meaning of 
t h e Arabic itioRd "gahiua," a atoRd athich may 6e tRanslated 
as (JJine OR e x c i t e m e n t . 

ShoRtly 6eFoRe t h e yeaR 1 0 0 0 A.D. coffee aias fRequently 
used and administeRed as medicine. 

AROund 9 5 0 A.D. t h e AROOS soaked gReen coffee 6eans in 
cold aiateR t o mahe t h e fiRst coffee 6eveRage. 

5 
4L 

3 

» 
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COMBE// 
When you call radio talkshows, they ask you to turn yourself down. 

You're passing everybody on the freeway when suddenly you realize 

— you're not in a car. 

You run around your company boardroom yelling, "I've got a great idea! 
Disneyworld in France! We'll call it EuroDisney!" 

You jam a fork into the waiter's hand when he tries to switch your regular coffee 

with Folger's Crystals. 
You're up to four heart attacks a day. 

David Lelterman'i Top Ten Usl 

H out 

By SHELLY HETLER 
Champion Reporter 

Need a caffeine boost? Need to get away for a while? 
Day after day we deal with the stress of classes, 

assignments and people. The hours of studying seem 
endless, and we all need to escape at times. 

For many students, the atmosphere of a coffee shop 
provides this needed refuge. Some of the shops 
around town that have a pleasant atmosphere are: 
Percivals Isle, The Drowsy Poet, Cafe Tavanis and 
the Espressway Cafe. 

One of the more popular spots for Liberty students is 
the Drowsy Poet, which is located in the Candler's 
Mountain Shopping Center. As Shannon Hutchison, a 
senior at Liberty, put it, "...the atmosphere and cafe con 
carmel are not the same anywhere else." 

This cozy shop provides students with a com
fortable environment in which to study and social
ize. Scott Jones, an employee of the shop, states, 
"The shop is comfortable because it's smaller than 
other shops." The owners Steve and Karen Wagner 
see their business as a type of ministry to 
college students. The small tables, dim 
lighting and soft music makes one feel at 
home, as do the available card and 
board games. 

Beverages include flavored hot choco
lates, herbal tea, milkshakes and the Poet's 
new French Press coffee — a bold, robust 
coffee for the true coffee drinker. They also 
have cookies and muffins to go along with their 
beverages. One new addition is a lunch menu 
served from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., which includes 
soups, sandwiches and salads. 

For students who have a vehicle and are able to ven
ture further from campus, Percival's Isle is a charming 
place to hide away. 

Located on Main Street in a building which dates back 
to about 1815, this shop is tastefully decorated with his
torical elements, including an 1880 piano. 

It offers more of a French cafe-type atmosphere at its 
downtown location. Live music is provided by local 
bands and well-known artists. Student Eric Spain said, 
"There is no question about it, the entertainment and 
atmosphere are the best in town." 

The statement on the menu, "Internet and events 
cafe," tell of the extra services provided for customers. A 
computer is available for internet access and a large 
blackboard which advertises events in Lynchburg runs 
along one wall of the shop. 

Percival's Isle offers a wide variety of food and drinks. 
Their breakfast menu, served until 11 a.m., includes pas
tries, omelets, eggs and delicious waffles made with club 
soda (an old family recipe). The lunch menu offers sand
wiches, gourmet pizza, soups and salads. Exotic desserts 
are also available as well as many types of coffee. 

Owned by Liberty University graduate, Ron Perozi, 
Tavanis is located on Rivermont right next to T.C. 
Trotters. This shop is one of the longest running coffee 
shops in town. 

Perozi started in the coffee business by selling coffee 
and coffee making machinery imported from Italy. Then 
he decided to open his own coffee shop. 

All the coffee served in his shop, as well as the 
machinery used to make the coffee, is imported from 
Italy. This Italian atmosphere is reflected in the mural of 
Venice which covers much of one wall. This small shop 
offers a friendly, relaxed atmosphere and is frequented 

by students and Lynchburg locals. Tavanis occasion
ally offers live concerts. 

Of all the shops in town, I would say that this 
shop has the most variety. It offers several types 

of espresso, cafe American, iced drinks and 
non-espresso. 

A new shop, V & T Coffee House will 
also be opening sometime soon. It will be locat

ed in the Graves Mill Shopping Center. 
Finally, we cannot forget our own Espressway 

Cafe located in DeMoss Atrium. This shop offers a 
convenient way to obtain a delicious cup of coffee, 
whether it is a quick stop between classes, an early 
morning eye opener or a late-night study boost. The 
shop also provides bagels, cookies and scones to go 
along with your drink. 

Daily specials are posted on a blackboard which sits in 
front of the stand. When looking for a quick lunch, the 
"light fare" menu can provide sandwiches, salads, 
quiche and soups. 

Each shop's atmosphere creates its own personality. 
So, when you need to get away for a while, visit one of 
these quaint cafes and pick up a cup of joe. 

H 

e 
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LET'S TAKE A COFFEE BREAK! — Students relax and sip coffee in the cozy atmosphere at Percival's Isle. 

mmmmmismm ••••"'" vr"'" ••:.•• ":'" •: 

Ctf&ee <te M r 
Whip 1/4 cup heavy cream with 
1/4 tsp. cinnamon, 1/4 tsp. nutmeg 
and 1 tbsp. sugar. Put 1 tsp. choco
late sauce into the bottom of four 
demitasse cups, add 1/2 tsp. cinna
mon to the coffee. Pour into cups 
and stir the syrup. Now spoon on 
the whipped cream. 

Bubble C'oi/uuurry CHAMHON 

ANYTHING BUT DROWSY — Popular hang out spot for LU students, the 
*ev P<u»t le i>li»e«* tn r-ammic and nffer« a viuui cr»ft'e»t» selection . 

2/3 cup cream, 2 1/2 cups strong 
^weetent'd coffee, 4 scoops coffee 
ice cream, I bottle coke. Stir cream 
into coffee, fill 4 glasses 1/2 full, 
add scoop of ice cream to each and 
top with coke. 

Mix 1 oz. chocolate syrup; 
and 1 shot espresso. Fill 
the remainder of die cup 
with foamed milk and top; 
with whipped cream andj; 
chocolate sprinkles. 

•XTvd fr&i <&&m 
Make some extra strong 
coffee with 6 to 8 tbsp. 
French roast and 1/2 mp 
boiling water, then mix 2 
tsp sweetened condensed 
milk and pour over ice. 

Colfe* u GoGo 

. \ 
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Retrievers down v-ball 
By KERRY RODRIGUEZ 
Champion Reporter 

Despite a strong effort, the 
volleyball team did not have 
enough ammunition to shoot 
down UMBC on Friday in front 
of an excited home crowd. 
Liberty fell to the Retrievers in 
five games; 6-15, 15-6, 10-15, 
16-14,15-13. 

LU (16-6 overall, 3-3 Big 
South Conference) came out 
strong, but fell to the first place 
Retrievers (17-4,5-1). 

In the first game. Liberty's 
strength was its strong net plays 

and power on quick sets. UMBC 
found themselves down 10-4 in 
the first game. Liberty capped 
off the opening game win when 
Atonia Akpama and Athena 
Sherwood blocked a spike for 
the fmal point of the game. 

The two teams split games 
two and three. In game four, the 
action picked up and the UMBC 
took control of the match, racing 
out to an early 6-0 lead. 

Leanna Miller began an LU 
comeback with a kill from the 
back row. Following Miller's 
lead, strong kills, huge blocks, 
smart placement on serves and 

net plays paved the way for a 
Hamcs comeback, and Liberty 
tied the game at 9. The game 
continued back and forth with 
power plays and net strength. At 
12-13, Sherwood put down the 
first ace of the game, to tie the 
score at 13. 

To capture the lead, setter 
Ashley Fletcher made a huge 
fake at the net, leaving UMBC 
stunned and down 14-13, how
ever the Î ady Flames could not 
hold the lead, and the Lady 
Retrievers won 16-14. 

Liberty lost the final game 13-
15 in rally point play. 

UNCA offense too much 
for Lady Flames soccer 
By LAURELEI MILLER 
Champion Reporter 

Zach Kronenbirgcr / Lranrrv CHAMNON 

FOR KICKS — Jerri Lucido 
dribbles in LU's 2-0 loss. 

Despite an impressive performance by the 
LU defensive unit, UNC Asheville's Bulldogs 
struck the net twice, making Liberty's offense 
invisible in the women's soccer team's 2-0 
conference loss Saturday, Oct. 12. 

A deflection off of an LU defender bounced 
through the posts to chalk up Asheville's first 
goal 65 minutes into the match. The insurance 
goal hugged the ground as it snuck by Flames 
goalie Shannon Hutchison 11 minutes later. 

"It was too bad that this was a loss, but we 
really played hard and (UNCA) is the second-

best team in the league," defender Kara 
Crosby said. "We've really stepped up our 
game. It was unfortunate that the score didn't 
reflect that." 

"I think we've played two good games all 
year," Coach Ken Perkins said, "and we've 
lost both of them...we hate to lose, but as far 
as losing goes, this was a good loss." 

The Flames have established themselves as 
a defensive team, but are missing an important 
piece of the puzzle — offense. UNCA booted 
24 shots while Liberty managed only one. 

"A team's gonna take shot, shot, shot, and 
once in a while one's going to get through," 
junior Jerri Lucido said. 

San Fransisco to knock off Houston; Indianapolis to wipe out Washington 
By JOSH HOWE 
Champion Reporter 

San Francisco at Houston: The 
Oilers are opening eyes in the Central. 
San Francisco boasts a potent passing 
game and a stingy defense this season. 
49ers by 14. 

Tampa Bay at Green Bay: 
Another mop up job for the Pack. 
Packers by 20. 

Carolina at Philadelphia: At home 

the Panthers are the favorite, but it has 
been a different story for them in the 
other guys' building. The advantage of 
Veterans Stadium coupled with one of 
the top ranked offenses in the league 
will lift the Eagles. Eagles by 7. 

Indianapolis at Washington: The 
Redskins defense has been suspect this 
season. It can't be against Indy if the 
Skins hope to win the game. Jim 
Harbaugh leads the Colt offense that 
will hurt foes with either the run or the 

pass. Colts by 8. 
Jacksonville at Cincinnati: Marc 

Brunnell and Co. have been lighting 
up opposing secondaries this season. 
That sets the stage for a shootout 
Jaguars by 3. 

N.Y. Giants at Detroit: The Lions 
are ready to pounce, with one of the 
most explosive passing games in the 
NFC. And let's not forget Barry 
Sanders, the best running back in the 
league. Lions by 10. 

N.Y. Jets at Arizona: What a sorry 
match-up. The only thing on the line in 
this one is the first pick in the 1997 
draft. Cardinals by 5. 

Pittsburgh at Atlanta: Just anoth
er stop on the line for Pittsburgh as 
they tune up for the AFC playoffs. 
Steelers by 13. 

San Diego at Seattle: Is John 
Friesz the answer for the Seahawks? 
Junior Seau and company must have 
the win to remain in the division title 

race. Chargers by 7. 
St Louis at Baltimore: The Rams 

have nothing going for them. 
Baltimore has played tough, but never 
can get over the hump. This is its 
chance. Ravens by 6. 

Kansas City at Denver: The 
Broncos are out for payback! After los
ing in the final two minutes in the first 
meeting, Denver has proven the AFC 
West is theirs to win. Broncos by 5. 

Dallas at Miami: The pre-season 

hype has been deflated with the 
absence of Marino. Bad news for 
Jimmy Johnson, as he tries to show up 
his former team. Cowboys by 10. 

Buffalo at New England: The 
Patriots' offense is in stride, but will 
run into a brick wall. Bills by 4. 

Chicago at Minnesota (Monday 
Night): Injuries have crippled the 
Bears, while the Vikings have surpris
ingly become contenders for the divi
sion title. Vikings by 8. 

Notary • Fax • Copies 

CHECK CASHING SERVICES 
LOW RATES 

Terrell L. Gravely 
845-3165 

3512 Campbell Ave. 
across from Central Fidelity 

PEKING CHINESE 
RESTAURANT 

In the Graves Mill Shopping Center 

UNLIMITED / FREE / 
BUFFET / DELIVERY / 

• (UNTIL 10PM) • 

385-9663 

INTEGRITY. 
Serving the Lynchburg area since 1981 

RIVER RIDGE AUTO 
Free Towing for L. U. Faculty & Students 

* BODY WORK 
Painting 
Touch Ups 
Air Brushing 
Pin Striping 

* DETAILING 
Washing 
Waxing 
Buffing 
Interiors 
Motors 

fflffiH^ 

// Work Is Done In Our Shop 
* MECHANICAL 

Engine Repair 
Tune Ups 
Oil & Lube 
Alignment 

• EMISSION 
Emission Control 
Exhaust 
Muffler 

1 
Walt & Maggies 

rj Haunted Bookshop 
/JJ3407 Memorial Ave. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Buy a gang at regular price, 
get an order of Nachos 

FREE! 
Must present coupon when ordering 

(Not valid on gang day) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

845-1336 

" TRUST is important to you when choosing a shop to 
repair or service your car. When you place your trust in 
us, our INTEGRITY is on the line! Keeping our word is 
important to us. That's why QUALITY and SERVICE are 
centerpiece to our commitment to you. 

237-3111 
Beside LIBERTY'S Railroad Entrance 

71 

Vito & Beverly DeMonte 

rq 
l i l N C I F L E S of S O U N D R E T I R E M E N T I N V E S T I N C 

Bring Your Talent To Life! 
L .t's showtime at Busch Gardens Williamsburg! 

No other place offers you such a variety of perfor
mance possibilities including seven highly ener
gized mainstage shows, a rockin' band of roving 
musicians, and dozens of street actors, mimes, jug
glers and variety artists. As a cast member you'll 
have the opportunity to hone your skills by per
forming hundreds of shows to thousands of guests. 
Free classes and seminars in dance, voice and 
drama conducted by our production staff and guest 
instructors offer you a means to continue growing 
your talents. We have an excellent sports medicine 
program and a housing coordinator to assist you in 
finding the best accommodations. Cast members 
enjoy free access to Busch Gardens Williamsburg, 
and our sister park Water Country USA. 

More than 250 positions available: 

Sinyers, Dancers, Musicians, 
Actors, Variety Artists. 

Technicians 
including stage managers, audio engineers, 

lighting and follow spot operators and wardrobe 
dressers with sewing experience 

All age groups are welcome, as along as, you are 16 
years old by June 1997. 1996 cast members ages 
ranged from 16 to over 80years old. So... 
whether your talent has improved with age or your 
testing your skills for the first time, we invite you to 
Busch Gardens Auditions 1997. 

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON? 

Saturday 
November 2nd 

11:00am to 5:00pm 
Busch Gardens 

HRD Training Center, 
Rms. 1-2-3 

One Busch Gardens Blvd. 
Will iamsburg, VA 

For more information call: 

1-800-253-3302 
or write to: Auditions c/o 

Busch Gardens Entertainment 
One Busch Gardens Blvd. 

Williamsburg, VA 23187-8785. 

An equal opportunity employer. i 

Today there seems to be an investment 

expert or financial advisor almost every

where you turn. But just how qualified are all 

these experts? 

Peace of mind about your future comes from 

solid planning. Prom investments and services 

designed and managed with your needs and 

retirement security specilically in mind. The kind 

ol investments anil services TIAA-CREF lias 

been providing lor more than 7S years. 

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD 
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. 

Our counselors are trained retirement profes

sionals who have only you and your lulure in 

mind. So you re treated as the unique person 

you are, with special needs and concerns about 

retirement. And that makes for an understand

ing, Comfortable relationship. 

With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty ol 'choke 

and Hexibility in building your retirement nest 

egg-from TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity 

to (He investment opportunities ol CREFs geven 

E n s u r i n g the fu ture 
for t h o s e w h o shape i t . 

variable annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit, 

so our expense charges are among the lowest in 

the insurance and mutual fund industries?" That 

means more of your money is where it should 

be — working lor you. 

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension 

system in the world, based on assets under man

agement - managing more than $150 billion in 

assets lor more than one and a half million people 

throughout the nation. 

TIAA-CREF: 
T H E C H O I C E THAT MAKES SENSE. 

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find 

a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member 

of the education and research community, your 

best choice is simple; TIAA-CREF. Because when 

it comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our 

annuities will add up to more than spare change. 

For more information about how TIAA-CREF 
can help you prepare for the lulure, call our 

Enrollment Hotline at 1800 842-2888. 

i.l.i..1 H l'„„, - In ... 
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p o x Scores 
Football 

Hofstra 29, Liberty 20 
Hofstra 7 0 7 15 29 
Liberty 7 0 7 6 20 

First Quarter 
LU—Nobles 1 run (Harrelson 
kick)ll:08 
HU—Michael 4 run (Ettinger kick) 
2:09 

Third Quarter 
LU—McFadden 4 run, (Harrelson 
kick) 9:21 
HU—Kish 8 pass from Carmazzi 
(Ettinger kick) 6:04 

Fourth Quarter 
HU—Carmazzi 9 run (kick failed) 
14:55 
HU—Schulters 43 interception 
return (Carmazzi pass failed) 14:29 
HU—Ettinger 35 field goal 6:59 
LU— Freeman 42 pass from 
Anderson (Anderson pass failed) 
5:58 
A-4217 

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Comp-Att 
Sacked-yards lost 
Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
3rd down conv. 
4th down conv. 
Time of poss 

HU 
17 
43-221 
81 
62 
9-22 
1-5 
4-179 
1-0 
10-72 
6-12 
0-0 
30:32 

LU 
22 
40-147 
245 
26 
22-41 
1-9 
5-127 
1-1 
11-89 
5-19 
2-3 
29:28 

Individual Statistics 
RUSHING—Hofstra; Que 20-80, 
Carmazzi 8-72, Sanders 6-28, 
Asselta 4-22, Michael 2-11, Jones 
3-8. Liberty; McFadden 15-84, 
Nobles 18-59, Slade 4-8, Anderson 
3-minus 4. 
PASSING—Hofstra; Asselta 6-13-2 

60, Carmazzi 3-9-1 21. Liberty, 
Anderson 22-41-1 245. 
RECEIVING—Hofstra; McKelvin 
3-35, Kish 3-21, Micheal 2-27, Que 
1-minus 2. Liberty; McFadden 6-
41, Freeman 5-116, Slade 4-28, 
Covington 3-24, Galmon 2-21, 
Johnson 1-9, Foy 1-6. 
MISSED FIELD GOALS — 
Hofstra; none. Liberty (2) Harrelson 
39,45. 

| | Schedules 
LU Club Hockey Schedule 

Nov. 1 vs. North Carolina in Roanoke, 
10:30 p.m. 
Nov. 2 vs. To Be Announced in 
Roanoke, 10:45 
Nov. 5 vs. Virginia Tech in Roanoke, 
8:00 p.m. 
Nov. 10 vs. Virginia Commonwealth 
University in Roanoke, 8:00 p.m. 
Nov. 16 at Duke University in 
Durham, N.C. 10:15 p.m. 
Nov. 17 at North Carolina State in 
Raleigh, 1:30 pjn. 
Dec. 7 at University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville, 9:45 p.m. 
Jan. 25 vs. Hampton University in 
Charlottesville, 11:30 p.m. 
Feb. 7 vs. Duke University in 
Roanoke, 10:15 
Feb. 9 vs. Virginia Tech at Roanoke 
Civic Center, 10:30 p.m. 
Feb. 15 vs. William & Mary at 
Roanoke Civic Center, 10:15 

IMS Top 10 
Football poll 
as of Oct. 14 

Team Last week 
1. Belcher Boys (6-0) 1 
2. Chilly Pheesesteaks (4-0) 2 
3. White Lightning (5-0) 3 
4. Son's of Liberty (6-0) 4 
5. Primal Rage (4-2) 5 

6. German Helmets (4-2) 6 
7. D.B. Platypuses (4-2) 
8. Died (4-2) 10 
9. 5th Ward (3-2) 
10. Beavers (2-2) 8 

dropped out: Teutonic Knights 
and Phil's Thrills. 

Basketball poll 
as of Oct. 14 

1. Regulators 
2. Arby's 
3. The Legends 
4. The Hole 
5. Brad's Doughboys 
6. Tombstone 
7. Seawolves 
8. 7-Up 
9. Milk Chocolate 
10. Run-N-Shoot 

The top 10 lists are compiiled by 
the Intramural Sports office, and is 
determined by record and strength 

I This Week 
TUESDAY 

Volleyball at Radford (Big South 
match), 7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
Women's Soccer at UNC 
Greensboro (Big South match) 
7:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Volleyball at UMBC (Big South 
match), 7:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
Football vs. Charleston Southern, 
1:30 p.m. (Homecoming) 
Men's Soccer Lincoln Memorial, 
11:00 a.m. (Homecoming) 
Softball vs. Virginia Tech, 9:00 a.m. 

MONDAY 
Golf at Old Dominion Tournament, 
at Seascape Country Club, N.C. 

Place Classified Ads 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Weekdays 

Cal l Mr. Cam Davis at 5 8 2 - 2 1 2 8 

BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCH
BURG- Telemarketers needed, excel
lent wages. Up to $6.50 per hr. Plan 
your own schedule, min. 3 days, 
$6.00, 4 days, $6.50 per hr. 
Transportation available, van leaves 
DeMoss bid., 5:10 daily. Great hours 
for students. Mon-Fri, 5:30 to 9 p.m., 
Sat., 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 582-
1583 or 582-1587. B&B 
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd., 
Lynchburg, VA 24502. 

Wanted!!! 
Individuals and Student 
Organizations to Promote SPRING 
BREAK TRIPS. Earn MONEY and 
FREE TRIPS CALL INTER-CAM
PUS PROGRAMS 1-800-327-6013. 
http://www.icpt.com 

Spring Break '97. Earn cash! Highest 
commission. Travel free on... only 13 
sales!!! Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, 
Florida, Padre. Free info packet! Call 
S u n s p l a s h l - 8 0 0 - 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 . 
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM 

EDUCATION AND 
RESEARCH 

FOUNDATION 

$$ EARN EXTRA MONEY $$ 

What if 

business coukl Lip 

dollar! 

invested. 

•INGROWN TOENAIL STUDY: 
Males & Females, Age 18 & over 
with an ingrown toenail of BIG toe. 
Study visits every day for 7 consec
utive days: Wed. 10/9/96 thru Tues. 
10/15/96 OR Wed. 10/16/96 thru 
Tues. 10/22/96 OR Wed. 10/23/96 
thru Tues. 10/29/96 OR Wed. 
10/30/96 thru Tues. 11/5/96 OR 
Weekday visits between 4-6 pm., 
Sat. & Sun.visits between 2-4 pm. 
STUDY PAYS $100 

•ACNE STUDY: Males & females, 
ages 12-25 with acne. 5 visits over 
10 weeks. Study Visits: Thursday 
10/10/96, 10/17/96, 10/31/96, 
11/21/96 and 12/19/96 between the 
hours 3-5:30 pm. 
STUDY PAYS UP TO $100 

•COSMETIC STUDY: Females, 
age 18-55 to test a cosmetic. 5 
Visits: Thursdays 10/17/96, 
10/24/96, 10/31/96, 11/7/96, 
11/14/96 between the hrs. 4:30-6:30 
pm. 
STUDY PAYS $50 

•FEMALE HYGIENE STUDY: 
Females, age 18-55 to lest a female 
hygiene product. Study Visits: 
Thurs. 10/24/96, Thurs. 10/31/96, 
and Thurs. 11/7/96 between 2-4:30 
pm. 
STUDY PAYS $50 

84 NISSAN PULSAR, $1700 O.B.O. 
Call Bonnie at 385-0693. 

For Sale: Buick Reatta, Hot Red, 2 
seater, tan leather, Loaded—$12,950. 
Browning Auto, 12-GA. $650; 0.4 
Caret Diamond Engagement Ring w/ 
2-Triangle Sapphires, sz 5, $2500; 
Wedding Dress, sz. 10, $200. Sam-ext. 
7718, 525-8985. 

Advertise in 
The Champion. 

CHRISTIAN PIANO TEACHER HAS 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS-ALL 
AGES. OLD FOREST ROAD AREA-
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE. CALL 
385-8301. 

Auto repairs, most makes and models, 
most problems, reasonable rates, call 
anytime, Brian 239-7994. 

M.M.M.W.WMM.M.i 

M i l k l l l l l ' . k 

CALL 847-5695 
2602 Langhurne Road 

(Across Iroin B.C. (ilass High School) 
Hours: Mon-Lri. 9-5 

To Place 
a Classified 
Ad 
Call 
Mr. 
Davis 
at Ext 
2128, 
from 
off 
campus 
Call 
(804) 
582-2128 

the 

CO 

i 

Harris Teeter 
Your Neighborhood Food Market 

Sale Begins Wednesday, October 16,1996 
Mt. Dew, Diet Pepsi or 

ffl © VISA 

Pringles 
Original 

Potato Crisp 

Rome 
Red Delicious 
Sold 
Mcintosh 

Fresh 

12-14 Oz. 

Cinnamon Toast, Lucky Charms, 
Golden Grahams 

General Mills Cereal 

Harris Teeter Meat or Beef 
Fruit Healthy Choice 

Prinks I Franks 

Betty Crocker 
Fruit Roll-Upe 

lOCt 

Remember/ 
Iflfe Have All Of \bur School 
and Dorm Supply Needs.. ^ 
Notebooks, Ffens, Pencils, j& 
Cleaning Products —— 
And Morel 

The Best Deli/Bakery Around 
6Ct, 
Fresh Baked 
Hoagie Bolls 

Hye 
Roller 
Sandwich 

fflMHH 

. £a 2* 
16 Inch 

Cheese 
Pizza. 

8 Piece Box 
Fried 

Chicken 
Selected Varieties 
Carving Board 
Lunch Meats 

Prices in 1 his Ad Effective Tuesday. October 22, Through. Tuesday, October 29 ,1996 In Our Lynchburg Stores 
Only. We Reserve I he Right I o l imit Quantities. None Sold I o Dealers. We Gladly Accept Inderal rood Stamps. 

http://www.icpt.com
http://WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM
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NFL predictions 
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Vines Center to receive facelift 
New playing surface to be installed 
before basketball teams tipoff season 
By RICH MACLONE 
Sports Editor 

Tropical Storm Fran left Lynchburg long ago, 
but the Liberty athletics department is still clean
ing up. 

The tropical storm did severe damage to the 
basketball floor at the Vines Center. Water 
entered the building and collected on the playing 
surface. 

Originally it was hoped that the surface could 
be sanded down and salvaged. After examina
tion, it was discovered that the damage was too 
severe to fix. 

The water damage has forced the LU athletics 
department to replace the floor. Demolition of 
the old floor began last week. 

The RX. Dresser Company will begin instal
lation of the new playing surface as soon as the 
old floor is out In the meantime, the men's bas
ketball, women's basketball, and volleyball 
teams will split practice time in the Schilling 
Multi-Purpose Center. The teams will also share 
the building with the Intramural sports depart
ment. 

"I'm sure (the coaches) will be able to sit down 
and work things out so that everyone is happy 
(with playing time)," LU Athletics Director 

Chuck Burch said. 
The volleyball team will 

play three matches at the 
Multi-Purpose facility on 
Oct 29, Nov. 1 and Nov. 2. 
Following those games, 
the team will play the 
remainder the season on 
the road. The Big South 
volleyball tournament will 
be played Nov. 15-16 at UMBC. 

The men's and women's basketball teams are 
exploring the possibilities of practicing on off-
campus courts. 

"Our first basketball game is on Nov. 22, so 
our target date is to have (the floor) done a few 
days before that," Burch said. "That way the 
team's can practice on the new floor." 

Burch said that the new surface will cost some-

Burch 

where in the "mid $50,000" range. The Vines 
Center insurance policy will cover part of the bill 
with Liberty paying for the remainder of the 
charges. 

In order to play volleyball in the Multi-
Purpose building, the athletic department has 
borrowed a portable wood floor from the Salem 
Civic Center. The wood floor was to be delivered 
on Oct. 16. The use of the floor will cost LU 
$3,000. 

Harris Trucking Company offered to deliver 
the floor to Liberty free of cost According to 
Burch, funds for the use of the playing surface 
are being obtained through the Liberty 
University Athletic Association. 

The men's basketball team is scheduled to 
open at the Vines Center on Nov. 22 against 
Florida International. The women's team's first 
contest is Nov. 23 versus Bluefield. 

Freeman flies 
in Flames victory 
By BEN DONAHUE and 
RICH MACLONE 

Ted Woolford /1JBKRTV CHAMPION 

GOOD TIMES? — Courtney Freeman (No. 4) is lifted by his teammates after a fourth quar
ter 42-yard touchdown reception. Despite Freeman's effort, Liberty lost 29-20 to Hoistra. 

A late offensive outburst in the fourth 
quarter coupled with their finest defensive 
effort of the season lifted the LU Flames to 
a 23-14 win Saturday at Western 
Kentucky. 

Fourth quarter touchdowns by Courtney 
Freeman and Stacey Nobles and a field 
goal by Phillip Harrelson propelled the 
Flames (2-5) to their second win of the 
season, and sent the Hilltoppers (4-4) to 
their fourth consecutive defeat. 

Freeman hauled in a pass from Ben 
Anderson at midfield and went the rest of 
the way on his own for a 67-yard touch
down to start off the fourth quarter and 
give LU a 14-7 lead. Freeman had his sec
ond consecutive strong game. The wide 
receiver caught 12 passes for 186 yards. 

"I know that I have had an up and down 
season," Freeman said. "But tonight I was 
able to step up and get the job done. I'm 
glad I was able to help the team." 

WKU answered the touchdown by 
returning the ensuing kickoff all the way to 
Liberty's 14-yard line. Three plays later 
the Hilltoppers ran the ball in from one-
yard out to tie the game. 

Nobles put the Flames ahead for good on 
the Flames next possesion. Nobles, who 
carried the ball 18 times for 39 yards, 
punched the ball in for the lead from the 
WKU one-yard line. Harrelson missed the 

point after attempt but hit a field goal with 
1:45 remaining to top off the scoring. 

Liberty's defense controlled the line of 
scrimmage throughout the game. The 
Flames defensive unit held the Hilltoppers, 
ranked in the top five nationally in rushing 
yards per game, to 150 yards on the 
ground. WKU's passing attack was also 
held in check as the 'Toppers mustered 
only 80 yards through the air. 

Last week missed opportunities and mis
takes cost the Flames victory, as they lost 
29-20 to Hofstra on Oct. 12. Harrelson 
missed two short field goals and LU had a 
touchdown called back, on a penalty in the 
fourth quarter, as the team dropped its 
record to 1-5 for the season. 

With 5:58 remaining in the fourth quar
ter, the Flames scored on a 42-yard touch
down pass from quarterback Anderson to 
Freeman cutting the Dutchmen lead to 
nine. LU Head Coach Sam Rutiglinao 
elected to go for a two point conversion, 
hoping to have a chance for victory in the 
final minutes. 

However, Anderson, under a a heavy 
Dutchmen rush, threw off balance and the 
pass to receiver Ben Johnson fell short. 
That proved to be the final score, as a hold
ing penalty cost the Flames a touchdown 
catch by Peter Foy with just over two min
utes to play. 

The Flames return home on Oct. 26 to 
take on Charleston Southern during 
Homecoming weekend. 

AII-Virginia 
conference 
still unrealized 
Continued from Page 1 

scheduling opponents in the past, Each season 
the LU football team must put together a 
schedule of 11 games. According to Burch, 
even with a contract, no game is set in concrete. 

One of the main reasons that Liberty is not 
being included in the new conference discussions 
is theological reasons. Although at this point in 
time, Burch said that it is all "speculation." 

"By leaving Liberty out of the talks, I feel 
that there is a specific agenda, and that's some
thing that we need to try and find out exactly 
why Liberty does not fit in," Burch said. "We'd 
like to try and persuade them to change their 
minds." 

"Dr. Falwell is Liberty University. 
Everybody who asks me says, 'You work for 
Jerry's school?,' which is fine," Rutigliano 
said. "We all know why (Liberty is being 
snubbed by the conference plan)." 

Richmond University Athletic Director 
Chuck Boone said that Liberty was not 
snubbed at all. According to Boone, the con
cept of the league has been around for 15 years, 
and never has gotten past the stage of Uiought. 
"We never had a meeting to discuss the idea 
officially," Bwine said. "All of it right now is 
just rumors." 

However, reports in both the Roanoke Times 
and the Richmond Times Dispatch contradict 
Boone's statement. In articles published last 
week both newspapers claimed that talks had 
taken place on the subject. 

Boone also said that UR is no longer in 
search of a football league. Richmond is cur
rently a member of the Atlantic-10 in all sports 
except football, and Boone said that (lie school 
will begin playing A-10 football in 1997. 

McFarlin goal tops 'Toppers 
By JENNA CARTWELL 
Champion Reporter 

In an evenly matched game offensively, 
the Liberty men's soccer team was able to 
come away with a 2-1 victory at Western 
Kentucky Saturday evening, improving its 
record to 7-4. The win was career No. 150 
for LU Head Coach Bill Bell. 

After allowing an early goal in the first 
minute of the game, the Flames were able to 
strike back immediately to tie the game 
eight minutes later. 

The Flames were led offensively by Troy 
McLean, who landed four shots on goal and 
Mike Rohrer, who had two shots. 

McLean scored the tying goal, LU's first, 
on a header. LU's next goal was not to be 
scored until overtime, 96 minutes later. 

The winning goal was scored by Josh 
McFarlin and assisted by Rohrer. 

The defense was successful for the 
Flames, as the Hilltoppers ended the game 
with only 14 shots. Joe Larson, despite the 
early goal, finished with three saves. 

The Hilltoppers played a physical game. 
Two of their players were issued yellow 
cards in overtime, and they committed a 
total of 18 fouls. The Flames were cited 11 
times. 

Flames' freshman Casey Fuller said that if 
the team continued to play the way they 

have been, they should win both games of 
their weekend contests. 

On Friday, however, those hopes were 
spoiled, as the team travelled to Nashville, 
and were defeated by Vanderbilt 5-2. 

After being shut down for the first 80 min
utes by the Commodore defense and goalie 
Greg LaPorte, the Flames finally got on the 
board with a goal by Ryan Trumbo. Trumbo 
was assisted by Kian Brownlee and Josh 
McFarlin. 

Five minutes later, Mike Rohrer, who was 
set up by Troy McLean, was able to narrow 
the lead to three goals. 

Liberty finished with six shots on goal, 
and Vanderbilt had 14. 

Handy dogs W o l f p a c k 
By JENNA CARTWELL 
Champion Reporter 

Kirk Handy exploded for four goals to 
propel the LU hockey team to an 8-2 vic
tory over the North Carolina State 
Wolfpack Saturday night Oct. 12. 

Handy, along with team captain Steve 
Clark were combined for five goals. Not 
even a minute into the second period, 
Handy had already scored a hat trick to give 
the Flames (2-1) a commanding 4-0 lead. 

"I uiought this was a good team effort 
tonight," Handy stated. "We played defen
sively first, but were able to come up with 
a big offensive game at the same time." 

Goalie Corey Walyuchow was not tested 
much by the Wolfpack (1-1), but was able 
to come up with some big saves when nec
essary. Walyuchow finished the game with 
13 saves. 

"The defense was very successful in 
keeping the puck away from the net," 
Walyuchow said. "We played a solid 
defensive game tonight." 

Walyuchow also commented on the 
success of the team's two-way style of 
play, which refers to the forwards coming 
back and helping out the defense. He feels 
that this style prevented the Wolfpack 
from having many scoring opportunities. 

As the end of the game drew near, the 
Wolfpack started to get physical with 
the Flames. Two NC State players 
received 10 minute game-misconducts, 
and one was ejected from the game for 
roughing. Despite litis chippy playing, 
the Flames stayed focused, and held on 
to their wide lead. 

Head Coach, Corrado Puglisi was 
extremely pleased with the outcome of the 
game. 

"I felt that the guys were very disci
plined and very focused," Puglisi stated. 
"Everyone played hard and stayed in their 
zone." 

LU's next game is Nov. 1 at Hie Roanoke 
Civic Center, where they will take on the 
University of North Carolina Tarheels at 
10:30 p.m. 

Ted Wuulford / Luuutrr ( 'IIAMMUN 

PRESSURE — Kirk Handy (No. 16) and Steve 
Clark (No. 7) crash the NC State net. 

RICH 
MACLONE 

Bring MLB 
3 lOclClOl' 

Wanted: Individual with strong 
leadership skills. Must be capable 
of administering discipline. 
Knowledge of collective bargain
ing and labor negotiations a plus. 
Send resume to Major League 
Baseball headquarters. 

If only Major League Baseball 
would place such an advertise
ment. Perhaps, the beleaguered 
game would be able to pick itself 
up off the diamond and lick the 
wounds it has suffered ever since 
me strike of 1994. 

Baseball needs a commissioner 
like a five-year-okl needs a patent 
The players are constantly pulling 
sophomorish and immature stunts 
that go unpunished or are poorly 
dealt with. 

Why? 
Because the man who sits in the 

commissioner chair, interim com
missioner Bud Selig, has a back
bone made of petroleum jelly. 
Selig has consistently blown 
opportunities to take the bull by 
the horns and show that he is in 
charge of the game. 

Instead of showing that he is 
indeed (Jriving the bus that is base
ball, he has shown that be is noth
ing more than an empty suit sitting 
in a cushy office with the bus on 
cruise control, headed into a bot
tomless gorge. Selig niniung the 
show truly is the looniest lunatic 
running the asylum 

Only a true commissioner, with 
the power to make real decisions 
can lead baseball into the next mil
lennium. Selig, the owner of the 
Milwaukee Brewers, sees only 
one side of any problem that faces 
the game—ownership's side. It is 
like having a University of North 
Carolina alumnus referee a basket
ball game between the Tarheels 
and Duke. 

If there were a real commission
er, baseball may have been able to 
escape the Roberto Alomar spit-
ring situation without sahva run
ning down its face. MLB instead 
teetered in leveling a suspension, 
and baseball almost did not have 
umpires throughout the playoffs. 

The whole scenario was embar
rassing. Alomar did the unthink
able; he spit in the face of the man 
who keeps the game uncbaoric 
and the baseball fan. Alomar, in 
essense, was saying with his 
lougie that a player is bigger than 
the game. 

A real commissioner would 
have been able to take care of the 
fiasco, and baseball could have 
moved into the playoffs without 
problems. But instead, the indeci
sion shown by Selig allowed the 
Alomar situation to balloon into an 
international controversy worthy 
of the London Tabloids. 

Not only has Selig not dealt 
with this problem, he has also 
dropped the ball on countless other 
baseball issues. For instance, the 
Albert Belle rap sheet has grown 
longer and longer without disci
pline under the Selig regime. 

Belle has tackled a second base
man, thrown balls at photogra
phers and fans, and caused count
less other debacles with no disci
pline stronger than a three day 
vacation. 

Baseball needs a commissioner 
like a batter needs a bat. 11 you 
think you are up to the job, please 
apply. If not, stay on the sidelines 
where you are doing as much good 
as Bud Selig. 
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Alumni remember years at LU 

Charity Jenkins went from 
being just another student to the 
serving as the statewide repre
sentative of Liberty last year. 
Despite the sudden change in 
status, she didn't see herself as 
being any different. 

"I never tell people I am 
Miss Liberty," Jenkins said. "I 
don't like people to know me as 
Miss Liberty, but as Charity." 

During the Oct. 26 football 
game, she will hand her crown 
over to the new representative 
of Liberty. "I am looking for
ward to somebody else being 
able to experience the same 
things as I did," she said. 

One benefit of the title was 
that it gave Jenkins a chance to 
witness. 

"I work in a secular world 
and 1 pray that God will make 
the people that I work with 
curious so I will be able to wit
ness to them." she said. "God 
uses us in ways only He can do. 
God had a plan for me and ful
filled that purpose, and He will 
continue to fulfill everyone's 
purpose in time." 

Jenkins was born in 
Lynchburg, but doesn't consid
er herself a local. A little more 
than a year after her birth, the 
Jenkins family found them
selves in Papau, New Guinea, 
as Charity's parents became 
full-time missionaries. 

Jenkins plans to work with 
youth and families after gradu
ating this year, "i believe that 
anything you do can be a min
istry," she said. "One can't be 
narrow-minded. Any part of 
your life is ministry." 

'"People have a mindset that 
Miss Liberty or Miss whoever 
is not a 'real' person," said 
Jenkins. 'That is not true. 1 
want people to see Jesus in me, 
not just a title." 

— Handy King 

By RANDY KING 
Champion Reporter 

They talk among themselves of events 
past, smiling, laughing and looking slightly 
dazed. Every year at this time they appear. To 
current students, their stories may seem over
ly nostalgic — but the trials these alumni 
went through at LU makes Homecoming a 
special time for them. 

Alumni are a part of every university, and 
they have paved the way for current Liberty 
students. 

Wayne Watson will perform at an alumni 
banquet Friday, Oct. 25. "We think this will 
be an incentive for more alumni to return," 
said Mark Smith, co-director of the alumni 
association along with Jay Spencer. Select 
grads are given the Eagle award honoring 
them for outstanding achievments. Also, 
there will be an alumni picnic Sat. before the 
Homecoming game at Williams Stadium. 

According to Smith, most graduates do 
maintain contact with their alma mater. They 
keep in touch through the alumni newsletter 
(Rekindling the Flame), The National Liberty 
Journal and the President's newsletter. 

Rekindling the Flame is the "grapevine" of 
information on activities and facts relevant to 
alumni, said Smith. The newsletter contains 
information about upcoming alumni events, 
happenings at Liberty and humourous pic

tures and stories from the past. 
A recent addition to the newsletter is the 

mention in each issue of pressing campus 
needs. Alumni are then encouraged to donate 
to the cause. Smith said fifty percent of dona
tions go toward the need and the rest used to 
cover the expenses of printing and distribut
ing the newsletter. 

These donations enabled many of the 
changes that took place over the summer, 
such as the Electronic Information Center in 
the library. 

Mult < 'udu/l.HIKKI V ClIAMNON 

THE BIG GAME — Ben Anderson 
makes a pass during last year's 
Homecoming game against Charleston 
Southern (right). The band goes all out 
during the half time festivities (above). 
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PICTURE PERFECT —Twenty-five Liberty seniors are in the running to represent the school as Miss Liberty for the next year. 
In the picture on the left are (back row) Jennifer Sandidge, Lisa Reesman, Deborah Barbee, Anne Clay, Amy Edwards and Anita 
Klingler. (Front row) Bethany Lee, Stephanie Long, Stephanie Carpenter, Hannah Black and Kami Linstra. The right-hand pic
ture shows (back row) Dawn Lindsey, Rachel Mills, Laura Gosselin, Katarina Ter/ic, Amy Marston and Amy Edwards. (Front 
row) Ruth Fisher, Holly Ward, Jennifer Jenkins, Adrienne Lowe, Kerry Walls, Stacey I larcum and Stephanie Long. 

Inside 
Homecoming Week 

Homecoming 
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are falling 
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Miss Liberty — 
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Flames battle frustrating' losses, injuries 
By RICH MACLONE 
Sports Editor 

The LU football team enters its 
Homecoming game versus 
Charleston Southern on the heels 
of two of the toughest months in 
team history. The Flames have 
dropped five of their first six con
tests this season. 

Coming into the season Liberty 
was ranked No. 14 in the Sports 
Network poll. A first-ever berth in 
the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs 
seemed attainable. 

But injuries, close defeats and 
turnovers put an end to the team's 
playoff aspirations. Now the team is 
playing for one thing: pride. "The 
losses have been very frustrating," 
LU junior quarterback Ben 
Anderson said after a recent defeat. 

A Homecoming victory could 
subside some of that frustration. 
Liberty will attack Charleston 
Southern with a slam-and-slash 
running game. 

Freshman Stacey Nobles will do 
the slamming. Nobles is a power 
running back who can run over 
opponents. In his first two games in 
the backfield Nobles has averaged 
more than five yards per carry and 
scored a touchdown. 

The slash-back is Pete 
McFadden. McFadden is as fast as 
they come and is dangerous out of 
the backfield as well as in the slot. 
McFadden spent a lot of time lined 
up as a receiver before Lawrence 
Worthington, the starting running 
back, was lost for the season 
because of an ankle injury. 

Liberty enters the Homecoming 

fAMTAsrfe CUTS 
offers 

Homecoming Special for LU Students !! 
$7 Haircuts everyday 
$2 off updos this week only 

Stylist jeatured at JTbnerican 

^Bridal Showcase 

239-0568 Walk-ins welcome 
5600 Edgewood Ave 

Located just behind Nations Bank on Ward Rd 

onth Unlimited 

9.95 
isits $10es 

its $202Q 
sits $3022 

Its $5022 

uaranteed! 

ercise Gym 

-no contracts 
-no down payments 

845-8169 
Memorial Ave., Lynchburg 24501 

game with an abundance of games. Offensive linemen Chad of the season. Defensive back/long 
injuries. In addition to Labour (ankle), Trey Sartin (knee) snapper Robert Bute was sidelined 
Worthington's injury, Liberty has and tight end Darryl Galmon for the rest of the year earlier in the 
lost three starters in the last two (knee) will most likely miss the rest season with a shoulder injury. 

C H I N E S E R E S T A U R A N T 

205 Gristmill Drive, 
Graves Mill Center 
Forest, VA 24551 
(804) 385-0011 
(804) 385-0012 

Sunday-Thursday: 11:30 am -10:00 pm 
Friday: 11:30 am -10:30 pm 

Saturday: 4:30 pm -10:30 pm 

Luxury Service 
Fine Dining Facility 

& Take-out Service Available 
Weekly Specials 

Sushi Bar 
Now Featuring Japanese Cuisines 

Complimentary Soups with 
Lunch Orders 

Complimentary Soft Drinks 
for Take-out Dinners 
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Soccer kicks off Homecoming fun 
By LAURELEI MILLER 
Champion Reporter 

A pigskin won't be the only ball 
kicked in the Liberty Homecoming 
game this weekend. Football may 
be the center of LU's Homecoming 
hoopla, but "futbols" will be 
rolling, bouncing and flying on the 
soccer field. 

Both of Liberty's soccer teams 
will face-off against Division 2 
opponent Lincoln Memorial 
University in their own 
Homecoming matches. 

The Flames men have handled 
competition successfully this sea
son, and carry a 7-4 record (2-2 Big 
South Conference) into the game. 

Liberty's defense has kept a 
stranglehold on opposing offenses, 
allowing only 15 goals all year, and 
goalkeeper Joe Larson leads that 
effort with 43 saves. 

Offensively, the Flames have 
netted 20 goals, and out-shot rivals 
145-114. The soccer squad's first 
half has proven to be crucial to its 
win/loss column. It is undefeated 

in games it's led at half time, but 
both games in which the score
board favored the opposing team at 
midpoint, LU has lost. 

The trio of top scorers for LU 
includes Ryan Trumbo (26 shots, 5 
goals), Jesse Barrington (24 shots, 
4 goals), and Mike Rohrer (20 
shots, 3 goals). 

Saturday's opponent, Lincoln 
Memorial University, stacks a 9-4-
2 record, and threatens with a high-
scoring duo for Liberty's defense 
to handle. LMU's Dave Swaney 
has made 42 shots and 14 goals, 
and Nathan Caldwell has kicked 42 
shots and 11 goals. 

The Lady Flames also take on 
Lincoln Memorial in a 
Homecoming contest. 

Injuries have plagued the Lady 
Flames this season; their 2-9 
record (0-2 Big South 
Conference) doesn't reflect the 
team's talent and effort. 

"We have five starters who are 
not starting, and three of them are 
out for the year," Head Coach Ken 
Perkins said. "If you take five 

starters off any team, they're going 
to struggle." 

The women's most valuable 
weapon is their tight, aggressive 
defense. LU's Shannon Hutchison 
mans the goal and has tallied 108 
saves this year. If the Flames 
offense can sink a or goal or two, 
their defense can be relied on to 
protect the lead. 

Team members say offensive 
weaknesses can be resolved by 
team movement and backup at mid-
field. "Our defense helps us work 
the ball out, but soccer is a transi
tion sport," junior Jerri Lucido 
said. "We have to work as a unit 
instead of twos and threes." 

Jerri Lucido, Jennifer Jess, 
Jessica Kerth, Cori Tallman and 
Lisa Deur have each scored one 
goal for Liberty. 

LMU (13-1) brings two major 
challenges to the match-up: Erin 
Alexander (65 shots, 20 goals) and 
Krista Shamblin (62 shots, 21 
goals). The Lady Flames defensive 
unit will have to contain the duet to 
finish with a win. 
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COST CUTTERS 
( FAMILY HAIR CARE ) 

We're your style 

I GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 
At COST CUTTERS FAMILY HAIR CARE you'll find: 

•Clean, modern decor 'Well trained stylists 
•Full menu of services •Professional hair 
for men & women care products 

BROOKVILLE PLAZA (next to Krogers) 
7803 Timberlake Road 237-3606 
Mon-Fri 9-9 • Sat 9-8 • Sun 12-5 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • JUST WALK IN 

$6.95 Haircut 
(reg. $9.95) 

] Walk right in • No appointment 
necessary 

Otter good through 11-1-96 

COSTCUTTIRr 
( FAMILY HAW CARE ) 

20% off 
in-stock professional 
hair care products 
--Matrix, Nexxus, Paul Mitchell, 

Cost Cutters, Sebastian 
Otter good through 11-1-96 

COlTCUTTIir 
(FAMILY HAIR CARE) 

USING HIS HEAD — Jesse Barrington takes one on the head 
in a match against University of Maryland-Baltimore County. 

Try a Hometown Favorite for 
Breakfast & Lunch | 

2 Sausage Biscuits 

$1.70 

Footlong Combo 
(inc. reg. fries & drink) 

$2.95 

2810 Candlers Mtn. Rd. 
(Across from Best Western) 

Mon. thru Sat. 
5:30 AM 3 PM 

Come see the greatest 
selection in the latest styles 

at reduced prices at... 
i 

CONSOLIDATED 
^ . SHOE 
I \ — ^ STORE 

Bring in this coupon during 
Homecoming week and get 

20% OFF 
all reg. priced shoes & handbags 

i € © Im"U w B 
10200 TIMBERLAKE ROAD 

OPEN MON-SAT 9-5 
(804 ) 2 3 7 - 5 5 6 9 J 

* 

9 Golden image 
™ T A N N I N G SALON 
•Personalized Attention • Accept All Major Credit Cards 

• Trained Tanning Consultants 

Homecoming Special 
JVIonth Unlimited 

- A $29-95 
Expire. November 31,1V96 

Hurry! Call 237-8262 For Appointment 
9201 Timberlake Road ( Behind Mc Donald's) 

1 1 1 > • w *^ 

Absolute 
Bridal & Formal 

LARGEST Selection 

of Wedding Gowns 

528-0543 
645 Oakley Ave. (off Memorial, near Food Lion) 

Wedding Gowns 
• Bridesmaids 

Mother of the Bride 
• Formal/Pageant 

• Flower Girls 
Invitations 
• Shoes 

~$ o u r ^formal Wear ^Headquarters 
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The mountains around Liberty 
blaze with color, showing off one 
last time before the winter snow 
hits. The alumni returning to 
Liberty for Homecoming first pass 
thorough areas that are considered 
some of the best leaf-viewing 
spots in the nation. 

Leaf-viewing isn't on the offi
cial list of Homecoming events — 
but those interested in wandering 
away from campus for a little 
while are sure to find a forest or 
two within easy driving distance 
in which to enjoy nature's fire
works. 

The Peaks of Otter is perhaps 

the most popular site in the area, 
offering a 45-minute hike or a bus 
ride. The Peaks also have a lodge 
available for those who want to 
stay overnight. 

The Blue Ridge Parkway, 
located about 20 minutes from 
Liberty, has gained recognition 
outside the area, being ranked as 
"America's most scenic drive." 
The trail can be navigated by 
either car or foot. 

And to squeeze in one last pic
nic, the place to stop is Smith 
Mountain State Park, which offers 
boating, camping and a recreation 
area, as well as the changing trees. 

:':':-x":-x-:-::: 

111 

Places ef jjjiesesfc 
1. Peaksof Otter 1-£00-542-5927 
2. Blue Ridge Parkway 704-298-
0398 
3. George Washington National 
Park 
4. Jefferson National Park 

540-7864712 
6, Holiday Lake State Park 804-
786-1712 
7, Natural Bridge Caverns 1-800-
533-1410 
8, Shenandoah National Park 1-

5. Smith Mountain Lake State Park 800-533-1410 
•&<v>>s<W:*y :::>x¥xw>:*™^ :-:v:'.v.v.-..:-.-.-.-.'.-.-.v •*•*•*•.*. •-.•.-'•-'-"-"-:•.-'•.-*•.•"-"•:-".•:•: • •.•.v.v.v.v.v.v.v 
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>ne senior girl, deemed worthy 
by her class, the faculty and 
administration to represent her 
school will be dubbed Miss 
Liberty this Saturday, culminat
ing a long, careful process of 
elimination. 

The selection process began 
with the graduating class; each 
senior chose ten out of 301 
applicable ladies — those sin
gle seniors with a cumulative 
GPA of 2.75 or above. The con
testants were selected based on 
personality, college involve
ment, achievements, academic 
ability, Christian testimony and 
service and appearance. 

From the senior votes, the list 
was narrowed to the top 49 
choices. The faculty then nar
rowed this list down to 25. This 
list has been sent to the senior 
class, who will decide the five 
finalists. 

From these elite five, Miss 
Liberty 1996 will be voted in by 
the whole student body during a 
special Alumni convocation on 
Friday, Oct. 25. Senior votes are 
worth 5 points; juniors, 4 
points, sophomores, 3 points, 
and freshmen, 1 point. 

Miss Liberty will be crowned 
during half-time of the 
Homecoming game on Oct. 26. 

Major: Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
Hometown: Sebring, Fla. 

Jennifer Sandidge 
Age: 22 
Major: Elementary Education 
Hometown: Chesterfield, Va. 

Kerry Walls 
Age: 21 
Major: Music Education 
Hometown: West Palm Beach, Fla. 

Lisa Reesman 
Age: 21 
Major: Business Management 
Hometown: Huntsville, Ala. 

Katarina Terzic 
Age: 21 
Major: Math 
Hometown: Belgrade, Yugoslavia 

Rachel Mills 
Age: 21 
Major: Nursing 
Hometown: Lenoir City, Tenn. 
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^or fwr worth i& far 
Mi* -:* 35p AmyMarston raL^T^wES 1 / Amy Marston 

Age: 21 
Major: Psychology 
Hometown: Lynchburg, Va 

Stephanie Long 
Age: 21 
Major: Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
Hometown: Lexington, S.C. 

Dawn Lindsey 
Age: 21 
Major: Math Education 
Hometown: Goose Creek, S.C. 

Anita Lynne Klingler 
Age: 21 
Major: Education 
Hometown: Goose Creek, S.C. 

Adrienne Lowe 
Age: 21 
Major: English 
Hometown: Lynchburg, Va. 

Kami Linstra 
Age: 21 
Major: Nursing 
Hometown: Leverrett, Mass. 

Bethany Lee 
Age: 21 
Major: Elementary Education 
Hometown: Madison, Ga. 

Jennifer R. Jenkins 
Age: 20 
Major: Secondary Math Education 
Hometown: Dallas, Texas 

Strength and honor are 
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Stacey Lou Harcum 
Age: 21 
Major: Elementary Education 
Hometown: Chesapeake, Va. 

Ruth Fisher 
Age: 21 
Major: Excercise Science 
Hometown: Brockport, N.Y. 

Anne Clay 
Age: 24 
Major: Communications 
Hometown: Eureka, Mont. 

Hannah Black 
Age: 21 
Major: English Education 
Hometown: Cartersville, Ga. 

nw c/ot/una. 

Laura Lee Gosselin 
Age: 22 
Major: English / Education 
Hometown: Willimantic, Conn. 

Amy Edwards 
Age: 21 
Major: Elementary Education 
Hometown: Alexandria, Va. 

Stephanie S. Carpenter 
Age: 21 
Major: Communications 
Hometown: Chesapeake, Va. 

Deborah Barbee 
Age: 21 
Major: Elementary Education 
Hometown: Hineville, Ga. 

* Contestants Rebecca Crutchlield, 
Melissa Humbarger and Mary Zwart 
were not availabe lor photographs. 

<£houe**b& 81:25 



Liberty University Bookstore 
Welcomes You Home 

er 

lUe boo^tote 

on this special weekend. 

We invite you 
to shop this 

weekend 
at 20% off on 
Liberty Stuff! 

Tod ay it is 

once 

Featuring Anointed & Scott Krippayne 
October 26 

FREE to Students 
General Admission - $8.00 
Reserved Seating-$10.00 

Special in store event happening on Saturday 
Music 

$2.00 off Anointed, Scott Kripayne, 
or Wayne Watson on your choice of 
compact disc or cassette. 

TOP 10 REASONS TO BUYY0UR YEARBOOK 
10. Cheaper than going out on a date and it lasts longer. 
9. You can finally use your credit card for something useful. 
8. To see your husband with hair and without a remote. 
7. To see your wife with her natural hair color & without roots. 
6. You can brag about all the cute girls or guys you know. 
5. If you don't, the yearbook staff will come after you. 
4. You & your friends are in it! 
3. For you kids to laugh at someday. 
2. To prove that you really did go to college. 
1. It's the only place you can be seen out of dress code! 

Now On Sale In Bookstore 
Hurry and take advantage of the introductory price of only 

$19.97 through OCTOBER 51. 

Receive your choice of 2 liter soft drink with your 
purchase of the 1997 Yearbook. 

This offer expires October 31st. 

New Late Night store Hours: 
Tuesday and Thursday 

9AM - 9PM 
Regular store Hours 

Monday ll:15am-9pm 
Wednesday/Friday ll;15am-4pm 

Saturday llam-4pm 
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